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The aim of t h i s chapter I s to make an e luc idat ion of 
the fundamental conoepts which c o n s t i t u t e the theoret loa l frame-
work of the present study* The i n v e s t i g a t o r has t r i ed to oome 
t o gr ip with problems of se l f - transcendence , i t s r e l a t i o n s h i p 
with r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and death-anxiety* Certain assumptions 
concerning t h i s r e l a t i o n s h i p have therefore been highl ighted 
in t h i s ohapter. The ohapter a l so inoludes a dlsousslon of the 
importance of t h i s study, i t s scope, and the need for further 
in tens ive research on the problem. 
Death and Human Dest iny; 
Man l i k e every other l i v i n g being i s dest ined to d i e . 
All poss ib le events which shape an Ind iv idua l ' s dest iny end up 
in death on the physical plane* And death perhaps i s the only 
experience which cannot be to ld back to others by the e x p e r i e n c e s 
Does human ex i s tence r e a l l y oome to end with death* or the event 
of death i s Just one among the count le s s other events of existenoel 
This question has haunted human mind s ince m i l l l e a . I t has 
therefore a deep s ign i f i cance* An individual i s not prepared to 
part with h i s i d e n t i t y and e x i s t e n c e . Life may oome to an end 
on the physical plane but ex i s tence and i d e n t i t y must continue* 
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Man oannot poss ib ly reoonoi le with the idea of t o t a l annihi lat ion* 
I d e n t i t y and ex l s tenoe are, therefore , dearer to a person than 
l i f e i t s e l f * I d e n t i t y touohes the aost glimmering and most o b l i -
v ious and darkest r e a l i t i e s of l i f e * Man Is not perhaps afraid 
of death* He i s afraid of the annihi lat ion of h i s exlstenoe 
through the Inev i tab le prooess of death* I f death amounts to a 
compulsory d i s s o l u t i o n of i d e n t i t y , i t i s c e r t a i n l y a formidable 
ohallenge and man has been trying to respond to th i s ohallenge 
in a var i e ty of ways* The ohallenge of death has st imulated 
phi losophica l , r e l i g i o u s and s o i e n t i f i o thinking* I t has motivated 
man to transcend the dichotomy of l i f e and death* We s h a l l , 
therefore , try to expand the various thoughts vrhioh make the Idea 
of death meaningful and worth studying* 
Death, I d e n t i t y and Rel ig ious Faiths 
Re l ig ious f a i t h leads Into an unquestionable b e l i e f in 
a transcendental r e a l i t y which i s regarded as the ult imate* Mystic 
and r e l i g i o u s experiences have only an experimental v a l i d i t y and 
oannot be brought within the purview of solenoe* The incomparable 
s p i r i t u a l power of prophets posthumously inf luencing b i l l i o n s of 
people through centur ies and m i l l l n e a throughout the development 
of c i v i l i z a t i o n has i t s roots in fa i th* Faith i s , therefore , a 
tremendous power in I t s e l f * Almost a l l r e l i g i o n s based on fa i th 
support man's aspirat ion for the continuation of h i s i d e n t i t y and 
ex i s t ence af ter death* The power of f a i t h , therefore , g ives an 
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unshakeable guarantee that death cannot d i s s o l v e Ident i ty or 
lead i n t o a t o t a l annih i la t ion* 
The comparative pos i t ion of Judeo-Chrlst lan. Hindu and 
Jain r e l i g i o n s which has been d e a r l y expounded by Smart 
(1968) leads i n t o two major considerat ions in th i s regard* 
(1) That human ex i s t ence i s not l imi ted to s e r i a l l y ordered 
s p a t i a l time* and (2) a new dimension of oonsolousness i s 
re leased a f ter the occurrence of physical death and i t opens up 
an a l together new realm of experiences* Our e x i s t i n g oonsolous-
nes s . however, which i s bounded by the s e r i a l time however ends 
with the moment of death* These two major considerat ions which 
stem forth from r e l i g i o u s thinking give r i s e to the meaning of 
l i f e and death in a v a r i e t y of r e l i g i o u s systems* The meaning 
of death in Buddhist r e l i g i o u s thought i s governed by the idea 
of re -b ir th* Existence tends to remain ohalned in the oyole of 
b i r t h - r e - b i r t h s o long as the individual oontinues t o be a s lave 
of des ire and ignorant of h i s Immense s p i r i t u a l powers* Only 
through Nirvana one i s re leased and emancipated from t h i s endless 
cyc le* An individual i s ac tua l l y bound by impermanent s t a t e s 
whereas Nirvana i s a permanent s t a t e * Buddha had however rejected 
the idea of an eternal and b l i s s f u l s t a t e of soul and a l s o the 
idea of a personal God. Without involving individual ex i s tence 
Nirvana e x i s t s in i t s own sake* 
In Hindu r e l i g i o n * the Bhagvad 01ta g ives f u l l 
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expression to the idea of ul t imate r e a l i t y * Br attain i s the 
ult imate r e a l i t y and the goal of s p i r i t u a l growth and en dear ours* 
The oyole of b i r th and r e - b i r t h i s t i e d to Kama, but i t ends up 
with the attainment of Brahmin* According to one of the foremost 
exponents of Hindu re l i g ion* namely Shankara, the only one r e a l i t y 
i s the Brahmln-Atman, the Absolute se l f* Unlike Buddha. 9hankara 
allows b e l i e f in a personal Qod because b e l i e f i s the only path 
to r e a l i s a t i o n of one's true ident i ty* This oonoept of the 
absolute stands out o l e a r l y through the writ ings of Ramanuj and 
Madura, and in recent t imes , through the wri t ings of Vlvekananda 
and Ramakrishna* There i s a consensus in these writ ings that 
the u l t imate and the absolute i s transcendental* 
In the Is lamic . Jewish and Christ ian r e l i g i o n s the idea 
of the immortality of soul becomes pre-domlnant* The conception 
of r e -b i r th i s explained in terms of resurreot lon* Re-union of 
soul with the ult imate r e a l i t y guarantees the continuation of 
one's i d e n t i t y and ex is tence* Death leads i n t o an eternal 
ex i s tence which may be an endless b l i s s or an endless suffering* 
Pleasure and pain in the a f t e r - l i f e depend upon actions* The 
deeds executed in the world, the abode of our mundane e x i s t e n c e , 
determine the fate of an i n d i v i d u a l ' s a f t e r - l i f e * Heaven and 
h e l l are often given a physical meaning by the interpretors of 
these r e l i g i o n s * Since the present i n v e s t i g a t i o n takes in to 
account a sample comprising only the Muslims, we s h a l l , therefore, 
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•ake further comments on the Is lamic r e l i g i o n * I s i ami o r e l i g i o u s 
philosophy teaches us that an abiding ex i s tenoe begins when the 
mundane ex i s tenoe comes to an end* This worldly l i f e i s only a 
preparation for a l a s t i n g ex is tenoe in a f t e r - l i f e * The good and 
bad act ions of an individual deolde h i s fate in the a f t e r - l i f e 
and the individual i s e n t i r e l y responsible for the seeds he sows 
and for what he reaps thereafter* One has to g ive an account of 
h i s act ions before a supreme judge-God* The experiences whether 
painful or otherwise are the i n e v i t a b l e outoome of one's act ions 
in t h i s l i f e . 
Is lamic r e l i g i o u s philosophy develops a kind of psycho-
logy in the individual where he develops the fear of death in 
terms of i t s consequenoes* But, at the same time, i t encourages 
the love of God to the extent that one can shed away the fear of 
death e n t i r e l y * Death can bring for him a be t t er and l a s t i n g 
ex i s tence where he can re -un i t e with h i s Lord* 
However, death anxiety may even be aggravated when one 
thinks of i t s oonsequenoes in terms of punishment in the a f t e r -
l i f e * One of the i n t e r e s t i n g aspects of t h i s fear i s re lated to 
the idea of punishment in the grave* According to Islamic 
thinking, when the dead body i s placed in the grave some expe-
r iences begin to occur shor t ly thereafter* The dead i s r i sen 
from death by slumber for a few moments and he i s put oertain 
questions concerning h i s f a i t h by two angels who v i s i t h i s grave 
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for t h i s purpose* I f the f a i t h i s shaky* he i s punished there 
and then and the punishment i s v i s u a l i s e d in terms of h e l l f ire* 
The r i s i n g in the grave i s one episode of post-mortem exlstenoe* 
Between t h i s and the episode of r i s i n g on the day of judgement 
there i s an i n t e r v a l . But one's post-mortem dest iny i s shown to 
him when he i s r i s e n in the grave* Rel ig ious a t t i tude and deep 
r e l i g i o u s oonviot lon make the a t t i tude so overwhelming that fear 
of death may become highly pronounced in some indiv iduals who 
g ive thought to i t of and on* 
The Chinese Taoism advocates i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with the 
e terna l Tao. This i d e n t i f i c a t i o n depends upon p a s s i v i t y and 
inaot ion which lead i n t o the path of h ighest s p i r i t u a l attainments* 
Contentment i s the natural outoome of the attainment* In order 
to achieve oontentment, des i re s must be eradicated because they 
happen to be the permanent souroe of discontentment* Taolst Idea 
of a f t e r - l i f e looks m a t e r i a l i s t i c because i t ass igns a material 
place to immortals which, of course , i s the paradise* 
From the above d i scuss ion i t appears that despite their 
d i f f e r e n t v e r s i o n s , r e l i g i o u s outlook tends t o do away with the 
fear of to ta l ann ih i la t ion of one's ex l s tenoe after death* Death 
may destroy the body but i t does not destroy the soul and Ident i ty 
Se l f - transcendence , Death and R e l i g i o n : 
Maslow (1969) has d iscussed th ir ty - seven meanings of 
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transcendence In h i s paper e n t i t l e d 'Various Meanings of Tran-
soendenoe'* Vithin these meanings are included transoendenoe of 
death* pain, s i c k n e s s , e v i l , e tc* I f death i s taken as a necess i ty 
the a t t i tude enables one to transoend the fear of death* The 
view that death i s a n e c e s s i t y has a l s o been advanced by the w e l l -
known Belgian s c i e n t i s t , Le Coate du Nouy, in h i s famous book 
'Hunan Dest iny ' • The n e c e s s i t y of death may be organic in this 
sense because the organism out of n e c e s s i t y completes the oyole 
of i t s s t a g e s , inorganic s t a t e - organlo s t a t e - inorganic s tate* 
The meaning of death, however, becomes completely 
a l t ered in terms of se l f - transoendence* Se l f der ives i t s power 
and meaning through i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s * Consequently, the s t a b i l i t y , 
inner in tegrat ion and the capacity of endurance of s e l f , depend 
upon the nature of these i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s * I d e n t i f i c a t i o n takes 
plaoe at the plane of physical needs or i d e n t i f i c a t i o n may arise 
from involvements in persons, th ings , values and goals* Se l f -
transcendence in a dynamic sense impl ies dis-engagement of s e l f 
from i d e n t i f i c a t i o n s with persons, th ings , physical needs, and 
involvement in goa l s and values that are i n t r i n s i c a l l y more 
enduring and do not exhaust the i r meaning within the spaoe-time 
l i m i t a t i o n s * 
Rel ig ious phi losophies tend to transcendent g o a l s , 
s p i r i t u a l endeavours, and higher I d e n t i f i c a t i o n s ; the power of 
s e l f according to r e l i g i o u s phi losophies becomes inexhaust ible 
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through suoh enduring ident i f icat ions which cannot be dissolved 
through tine and space* 
Death i s a physioal event l ike any other event; i t 
tends to dissolve al l the ident i t i e s which oarry with thea the 
space-time l imitations* Death, in this sense, implies complete 
annihilation of se l f , identity and existence* But religious 
philosophies do away with the idea of death in i t s entirety* 
Since the enduring identity transcends every thing whioh oan be 
dissolved by death, se l f i s rot annihilated by i t* Death on the 
contrary leads into real existence - the exlstenoe characterised 
by enduring identity* Religion, therefore, s e t s forth transoenden 
goals - goals which extend beyond those involvements of se l f that 
are determined by physioal needs and transitory interes t s . 
Man i s not perhaps afraid of death as much as he i s 
afraid of i t s consequences* In order to understand the fear of 
death, one has to take into account the faot that our involvements 
in l i f e I t s e l f have muoh to do with i t* An individual's oonoern 
with death i s determined largely by his attitude towards l i f e and 
his concern with i t* Since man i s e s sent ia l ly meaning-oriented, 
his identi ty becomes interwoven with meaning; when the idea of 
the inevitable event of death begins to threaten identity and 
tends to dissolve meaning, i t beoomes anxiety-arousing* If the 
identity of an individual i s to ta l ly exhausted by those experiences 
which are tied to transitory events, fear of death looms large 
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over l i f e * I I , however, one's I d e n t i t y transcends these expe-
r i ences through a p o s i t i v e f a i t h , fear of death l o s e s i t s gr ip 
over human Bind* Under such oiroumstances, one begins to tran-
scend his s e l f through a transoendental fa i th* S e l f and ident i ty 
bee one more dynamic and cease to remain within a bounded concep-
t ion of l i f e * Life does not remain an end in I t s e l f ; henoe, i t 
does not end up with death* 
An average person, however, reacts to h i s experiences 
of l i f e with the convict ion that they are an end in themselves* 
Henoe, i f the experiences of l i f e turn out to be painful and 
agonis ing, death i s considered t o be a souroe of r e l i e f * But 
th i s i s more a negative appraisal of death* I f , on the contrary, 
l i f e experiences are p leasurable , death appears t err i fy ing because 
i t tends to deprive the individual of h i s pleasures and happiness* 
The a t t i tude of se l f - transoendenoe tends to d i s so lve t h i s po lar i ty 
of pleasure and pain v i s - a - v i s death-* Rel ig ious philosophy tends 
t o develop a more detaohed and object ive a t t i tude towards l i f e 
and death* Both become more coherently meaningful through a 
transcendental a t t i tude* But the&e are not the only react ions 
toward death* °ne oan even become i n d i f f e r e n t to death, or might 
overcome the fear of death, through c r e a t i v i t y beoause one begins 
to f e e l that h i s oreat lve work would o u t l a s t h i s l i f e * 
There seem to be two bas ic a t t i t u d e s towards l i f e as 
well as death* The one may be c a l l e d th l s -wor ld ly and the other 
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the other-worldly* For both these a t t i t u d e s , consequences of 
death are more Important than death i t s e l f * We have seen from 
the above disouss ion that in the predominantly this-worldly 
a t t i t u d e , react ions to death are l a r g e l y determined by the type 
of l i f e exper iences , and the fear of death i s governed large ly 
by the consequences death might have for such experiences* In 
the other-worldly a t t i tude as w e l l , the oonsequenoes of death 
determine an i n d i v i d u a l ' s react ion toward i t * He peroeives the 
oonsequenoes of death in terms of heaven and h e l l and in terms of 
an endless process of b i r th - re -b ir th* Death may be a desirable 
experience for one who b e l i e v e s that i t l eads to the attainment 
of a transcendental goa l , namely, the re-union with the ult imate 
r e a l i t y * The meaning of death given by r e l i g i o n has a lso a deep 
impaot on l i f e * I t tends to minimize the fear through inculcat ing 
hope of the continuation of i d e n t i t y and exis tenoe af ter death* 
Toynbee (1968) in h i s essay on 'The Changing of Att i tudes Toward 
Death in Modern Western World', writes "Monks oan speak serenely 
and even cheer fu l l y about death - not exoluding the death of those 
people who are the most dear to them - because they have an 
unshakeable b e l i e f in personal immortality* In the ir b e l i e f the 
parting i n f l i c t e d by death i s temporary and i s , therefore , 
t o l e r a b l e ; and, though t h e i r own and their fe l low human beings* 
des t iny af ter death hangs in the balanoe as long as l i f e in t h i s 
world l a s t s , the ir des t iny i s going to be deolded by the ir oonduot 
during t h i s l i f e , and oonduot i s something tha t , with God's he lp , 
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l i e s in a hunan b e i n g ' s own hands* A present-day Christian 
•onk's s ta lwart Christ ian f a i t h makes death* for him, a compara-
t i v e l y unimportant inc ident , as i t i s for a Buddhist who be l i eves 
in the p o s s i b i l i t y of obtaining Nirvana, or for a Hindu who 
b e l i e v e s that "the dweller in the innermost" of a human being's 
s p i r i t i s Ident ica l with the Ultimate Sp ir i tua l R e a l i t y that l i e s 
behind a universe that i s i l lusory"* Toynbee*s observations 
seem to be corroborated when we ta lk with people who have a deep 
and unlnf l inohing f a i t h in God and the r e l i g i o u s teachings* They 
express more or l e s s the same a t t i tude whioh has been described 
above* I t i s quite ev ident that the en t i re l o g i c of r e l i g i o u s 
philosophy and the nature of i t s system of b e l i e f s tends to lead 
an individual out of the fear of death* Rel ig ion thus a l l i e v a t e s 
the fear on grounds of f a i t h and be l i e f* One i s tempted to con-
clude from these arguments that death anxiety should be minimum 
with people who are r e l i g i o u s * But t h i s question Is open to te s t* 
Actual ly , the present i n v e s t i g a t o r was prompted by these very 
arguments to undertake a study of t h i s problem Independently, 
disregarding a l l the contradic t ions in the h i t h e r t o f indings that 
are ava i lable in t h i s area* The oore of the arguments on whloh 
the i n v e s t i g a t o r has based h i s main assumption Is that ex is tence 
and i d e n t i t y are very dear to a human being and, s lnoe r e l i g i o n s 
inoulcate the b e l i e f that death oannot deprive him of h i s i d e n t i t y 
and e x i s t e n c e , i t s fear i s thereby minimised* Death has some 
p o s i t i v e aspects too for a r e l i g i o u s mentality* I t makes exlstenoe 
e t e r n a l , and i t eventua l ly brings reward for good oonduot in l i f e * 
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Self-transoendenoe In Is lamic R e l i g i o n : 
The Meaning of se l f - transcendence in Islam i s interwoven 
with i t s s p i r i t u a l development which i s character ised by the love 
of God, u n s e l f i s h love for man, and control of one's passion and 
des ire* Mystics l i k e Ruml, and thinkers l i k e Al-Ghazzali , have 
expounded the Quranic thought in t h i s regard* Self-transoendenoe, 
according to them, involves cer ta in s tages of Nafa (the essence 
of s e l f ) which inolude the physical and s p i r i t u a l s tages* The 
development of s e l f regains incomplete i f one f a i l s to transcend 
the immediate physio a l , b i o l o g i c a l and payohologioal Involvements 
of se l f* Self-transoendenoe impl ies a purpose beyond these imme-
diate involvements* This purpose i s defined in terms of a f u l l -
f ledged r e a l i z a t i o n of the w i l l of God and a s t a t e of s p i r i t u a l 
consonance with the w i l l of God* The methods of at ta ining this 
purpose inolude tra in ing and control of passion, d i s c i p l i n i n g of 
des ires and b i o l o g i c a l cravings , and an a t t i tude of detachment 
with regard to psychological involvements* These methods cannot 
be put to one's advantage without fa i th* Faith , therefore , i s 
the f i r s t s t ep toward self - transoendenoe* Faith opens up a new 
dimension of consciousness which enables one to grasp the meaning 
of the r e l a t i o n s h i p whioh l i n k s up the inner s e l f with the outer 
phenomena and a transcendent r e a l i t y * 
Sel f - transoendenoe, there fore , involves a r e l i g i o u s 
a t t i tude* Fear of death has no place in the context of t h i s 
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a t t i tude* Since l i f e i s a continuous process , death i s not a 
terminal stage of th i s process* Death only leads to a r e a l s of 
ex l s tenoe where 1 Media te and d ireot experience of God beoones 
poss ible* The oonoept of l i f e af ter death determines the meaning 
and s lgn i f loanoe of death in the Islamio thought* The s t a t e of 
l i f e - a f t e r - d e a t h i s a s t a t e where the oonsequenoes of one's actions 
in l i f e determine the fa te of an indiv idual* A person having a 
strong and l i v e l y f a i t h in God, charged with the love of God. 
tends t o transcend the fear of death and even welcomes death 
because i t extends the meaning of ex i s tence* Death anxiety cannot, 
therefore , overtake and haunt the mind of an individual who oarries 
a f a i t h leading to self-transoendenoe* The i n v e s t i g a t o r , therefore 
reasonably assumes that death anxiety would be minimum in i n d i v i -
duals who have a strong r e l i g i o u s background* We may now turn to 
phi losophical s tud ies pertaining to death and death anxiety* 
Philosophical Approach t o Problem of Death: 
Philosophical approach to death t r i e s to come to gr ip 
with man's e f f o r t s to reoonol le with the faot of death* Phi loso-
phical s t u d i e s a l s o take in to aooount the phenomena known as 
•out-of - the-body' experiences and tend to explore the poss ib le 
nature of experiences of death* 
Toynbee (1968) descr ibes nine poss ib le ways through 
whloh man has reconc i led with the faot of death* ( l ) Hedonism* 
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(2) Pessimism* (3) Attempt to oirouavent death by physical counter-
measures* (4) Attempt to circumvent death by winning fame* (5) Self 
l i b e r a t i o n from sel f -oentredness by put t ing one's t reasure in 
future generation of one's fellow human beings* (6) Se l f - l ibe ra t ion 
from self -oentredness by merging oneself in Ultimate r ea l i ty* 
(7) The be l i e f in personal immortality of human soul* (3) The 
be l i e f in resur rec t ion of human bodies* (9) The hope of heaven 
and fear of hel l* 
Out of these nine ways to circumvent death* the f i f th 
one i s se l f evident* and ways s i x , seven, e ight and nine have 
already been touched upon in the context of our discussion of 
the r e l ig ious outlook on death* The r e s t we sha l l see in order* 
Hedonism minimises the thought of death by focussing a t tent ion 
e n t i r e l y on l i f e * One should eat* drink and be merry and forget 
about the next world* One should enjoy to the f u l l e s t extent the 
pleasures avai lable in l i f e beoause l i f e i s not going to ocour 
twioe* The Greek men of l e t t e r s , Herodotus and Epicurus, held 
the be l i e f in th i s philosophy* The I ranian s c i e n t i s t and poet, 
Omar Khayyam, a lso had the same view* Pessimism i s the opposite 
a t t i tude* Twenty four cen tur ies ago Greek pessimists , l ike 
Sophocles* said that ' i t were bes t i f one w^re tfver born'* The 
key-note of pessimism i s tha t l i f e i s so wretohed tha t death Is 
a l e s s e r ev i l* Indian pessimism i s more radloal* I t t r e a t s th i s 
an 
world as i l l u s o r y , and even the soul a s / i l l u s ion* But the sufferer 
who I s chained in the Maya through l i f e , has the highest s p i r i t u a l 
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prospects through post-mortem exis tenoe* Thus the radioal Hindu 
pessimism compensates for mundane suf fer ings* 
The Egynptians used t o put food, drinks and other para-
phernalia along with the corpse because they be l ieved that the 
dead person's l i f e could be prolonged that way* The tombs of 
Pharos contained e laborate provis ions of a l l sor t s* Apart from 
these types of physio al counter-measures, people have a l so gone 
in search of some Tree of Immortality, or in quest of an E l i x i r 
of Life* Slnoe the recorded h i s t o r y , attempts have been made to 
undo the e f f e c t s of death by putting treasure in one's desoendents* 
In Hebrew scr iptures we come across lnstanoes when God promises a 
prophet, e . g . Abraham, that He w i l l bestow upon him personal 
immortality by making h i s nation mighty and through multiplying 
h i s desoendents* i&ach human being in hie capaolty t r i e s that he 
should survive through h i s desoendents, h i s sons and grandsons* 
Some people try to pass the ir t r a d i t i o n s to future generations* 
A great leader or a reformer of a nation l eaves h i s treasure to 
the nation* According to Toynbee (1968) th i s urge i s so e s s e n t i a l 
and so antiquated that one begins to f ee l that i t i s perhaps 
innate in man* Toynbee holds the view that death and the d igni ty 
of man are quite inoongruous* Death i s a disgrace to body at 
s 
i 
l e a s t , and every e f f o r t i s , therefore , made by man to preserve 
d i g n i t y of the corpse through funerary r i t e s • In a l l the above 
mentioned e f f o r t s of man to circumvent death, with the exception 
of Hedonism, one thing perhaps seems to stand out very d i s t i n c t l y * 
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Existenoe and i d e n t i t y are upheld on a physioal and Metaphysical 
or s p i r i t u a l plane* Hedonism, however* nakes a mookery of death 
because e x i s t e n c e , however, s h o r t - l i v e s i t may be, i s so over-
whelming that death looks quite i n s i g n i f i c a n t * Hedonism, there-
fore , reduces the s i g n i f i c a n c e of death to such an extent that i t 
i s not even worth thinking of* 
Pessimism of Greek or ig in takes death as a be t t er 
a l t e r n a t i v e because ex i s t ence has permanence after death* The 
a u s t e r i t y and slngle-mindedness of Indian pessimism i s well 
demonstrated in i t s for thr ight dec larat ion of r e a l i t y as i l lusory* 
Real e x i s t e n c e , therefore , i s to be sought elsewhere* Death i s 
a gateway to real ex i s tence* 
We would now turn to other types of s tud ies which look 
more phi losophical and romantic than s c i e n t i f i c * 
Heywood U968) in her a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d 'Att i tudes to 
Death in the l i g h t of Dreams and other out-of-the-body Experience' 
has o o l l e c t e d a v a r i e t y of ins tances of highly authentlo nature 
which compel us to say that one must exero ise caution in re jec t ing 
phenomena which cannot be grasped through sense organs and through 
our e x i s t i n g modes of consciousness* Suoh reports have been given 
by suoh u n f a i l i n g l y authentic persons l i k e Oeddes 11937), a 
physician and Professor of Anatomy of London Univers i ty , the 
famous Koestler and the English anthropologist Turnbull (1961)* 
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Many other autobiographies of euoh renowned persons l ike forde-
worth, George El iot , Eaile Bronte and Tennyson contain aooounts 
of this sort of experience. The g i s t of these reports and 
aooounts i s that at certain Moments of waking consciousness the 
individual f ee l s that he has l e f t his body and has turned ethe-
real* His consciousness spreads over the wide expanse of uni-
verse and the temporarily supersedes time-spaoe limitations* 
Koestler describes his experience as a kind of mental osmosis 
through which he f e l t he was dissolved in a universal pool whioh 
gave him an oceanic feeling* The rea l i ty thus experienced is 
f e l t as real reality* Other reports, e . g . , the one given by 
Geddes says that the experient f e l t that he had l e f t his body 
lying on bed and the consciousness had moved out to some other 
plane* The time-spaoe dimension was transoendented perfectly 
and the universe acquired a fourth or f i f th dimension* These 
experiences have led notable thinkers of no l e s s a stature than 
that of Prioe and Broad to say that death i s not perhaps the 
terminal event of our l i f e and consciousness, but i s rather a 
for us to enter into a wider reality* Out-of-body experience 
i s very close to the more Intense and lasting experience of 
death* 
This view reoeives further support from oertaln 
neuro-physiologloal Inquiries. In 1966, a symposium was held 
on "Brain and Consciousness'' in which men of the highest stature 
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l i k e Adrian, Penf ie ld , Sperry, Thorpe and Gomes c a t e g o r i c a l l y 
rejeoted the p h y s l o a l i s t view that brain Is capable of generating 
consciousness* Consciousness transoends brain a o t l v l t y because 
"what I s known of the Chemistry of the nerve-ce l l and the physics 
of nerve conduction lnd loates that the processes Involved a l ike 
In the parts of the nervous system which are accompanied by con-
sc iousness and In the parts which are un-accompanied by conscious-
ness , d i f f e r In no e s s e n t i a l way from a muscle c e l l ; there Is no 
unique physioal or ohemioal process s p e o l f l o a l l y assoc iated with 
the emergence of consciousness"* The Inev i tab le l o g i c a l coro l lary 
of t h i s view i s that oonsolousness survives the death of our nerve 
c e l l s beoause I t i s not generated by brain* Consciousness of 
d i f f e r e n t order than physioo-ohemioal and e lectro-chemical pro-
c e s s e s of our brain* Brain i s considered to be an organ whioh 
only de teo t s and transmits consciousness but does not generate i t * 
The famous Sherington who holds the foremost rank in neurophys io -
logy held the same view* Eocles (1963). the world known brain 
s p e c i a l i s t had a l so made the same point* "Contrary to the physi-
c a l i s t oreed, I b e l i e v e that the r e a l i t y of my experleoing s e l f 
oannot with propriety be i d e n t i f i e d with bra ins , neuroness, nerve 
Impulses or spa t ia l temporal patterns of Impulses* • • • I oannot 
think that the g i f t of oonsoious experience has no further future, 
no p o s s i b i l i t y of another ex i s t ence under some intangib le condi-
t ions* At l e a s t I would mention that t h i s p o s s i b i l i t y of a future 
ex ls tenoe cannot be denied on s c i e n t i f i c grounds"* 
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Prioe (1968) has presented a speoulat lre account of the 
nature of post-mortem ex ls tenoe* He be1teres that l i f e after 
death Is analogous to dreams* Dream Images have a space of 
the ir own within which they hare s p a t i a l r e la t ions* But so far 
as physical space i s oonoerned they are nowhere* From a physloal 
point of view they are unreal but they are as real as anything 
can be . In t h i s kind of a next-world, te lepathy wi l l be more 
extens ive and continuous than i t i s now* Hence our oonsoiousness 
would be able to oommunioate with the other* This conception of 
a disembodied ex ls tenoe transcends time-space l i m i t a t i o n s and 
makes post-mortem ex ls tenoe permanent and l a s t i n g , without 
invo lv ing any f a t i g u e , boredom and monotony* In one of his most 
I l luminating essays e n t i t l e d "The Soul and Death", Jung (1959) 
points out that regarding the post-mortem cont inu i ty of psyohlc 
process whloh aooordlng to him merges Into an i n d i v i s i b l e c o n t i -
nuum and emerges i n t o space less dimension* He w r i t e s , " i t i s not 
only permissible to doubt the absolute v a l i d i t y of spaoe-tlme 
perception, i t i s , in view of ava i lab le f a c t s , even imperative 
to do so* The hypothet ical p o s s i b i l i t y that the psyche infr inges 
on a form of ex l s tenoe outside spaoe and time, presents a s o i e n t l 
f l o question mark that deserves s e r i o u s considerat ion for a long 
time to come"* Aooordlng to Jung i t i s the unconscious psyohe 
that appears to pttssess q u a l i t i e s which throw peculiar l i g h t on 
i t s r e l a t i o n to time and spaoe* Jungian view ac tua l ly points 
towards an unexplored dimensions of psyohe, a question whloh Is 
l i k e l y to have Increasing lmpaot on s o i e n t l f l o minds* 
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Death and E x i s t e n t i a l i s m : 
The theme of death Is prominent In e x i s t e n t i a l p h i l o -
sophy* For Heldeger (1959) death i s an i s sue of major oonoern* 
Heldeger ta lks mainly about an i n d i v i d u a l ' s concern and a n t i c i -
pation of h i s own death* When one i s dead he oan never be repla-
ced* Heldeger's main i n t e r e s t had been an ontologloal exposi t ion 
of the way human ex i s t ence deals with I t s e l f as novlng towards 
death* beoause he regards i t as more fundamental than anything 
biology* medioine, psychology or even theodloy say about death* 
Death i s that "unique p o t e n t i a l i t y of 'being there ' as man i s -
which Involves 'being' no sore* An individual who takes upon 
himself enters a l l r e l a t i o n s to the world and human beings"• 
Heldeger b e l i e v e s that i f one t r e a t s the anxiety as an occasional 
marked mood, one i s not working on an authentic l e v e l * Warding 
off death anxiety s u p e r f i c i a l l y and thus attempting to reach 
t r a n q u i l l i t y * leads i n t o estrangement from one's innermost and 
absolute personal i ty* The authentio a t t i tude leads towards i t s 
own end* Through an authentio a t t i t u d e one does not regard death 
as a mere external event , but as something whose inward s l g n i f i -
oanoe i s more cer ta in than anything e l s e * The authentic a n t i c i -
pation of death means oontinual confrontation with nothingness* 
Of a l l human p o t e n t i a l i t i e s , according to Heldeger, the extreme 
p o t e n t i a l i t y i s the Imposs ib i l i t y of ex i s tence* Among other 
e x i s t e n t i a l i s t s , Jaspers faoes the problem squarely by reject ing 
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immortality as well as the s o i e n t l f i o and object ive at t i tude 
towards death* I t Is more 'oourageous f a i t h ' , to be l i eve that 
i 
1 
because of death* l i f e I s inouirably meaningless* The threat of 
I 
nothingness can only be conquered by such fa i th* Life i s des-
t r u c t i b l e , but authentic se l f -hood , whose meaning i s rea l ized 
only by facing death r e a l i s t i c a l l y , i s imperishable. We become 
firmed* r e s o l u t e , d e c i s i v e to f ln l tude through oourageous faith* 
According to Jaspers (1959) one has l i v e d for 'ends in themselves 
and has entered i n t o an e x i s t e n t i a l communication with others* 
and he who has r e a l i s e d what la Important in h i s l i f e and in the 
l i f e of h i s f r i ends , cannot be annihi lated by death* These viewa 
whioh 
/we have presented are the examples of the most soph i s t i ca ted 
thoughts of our age* What i s unique with ^e ide /er (1959) and 
Jaspers U9S9) i s the attemptt to face the i s sue of death by 
aooepting nothingness and f ln l tude* Even death i s a potent ia l I t ) 
whioh makes ex i s tence impossible and tends to look towards highei 
and greater p o t e n t i a l i t y through whioh ex i s tence and Ident i ty 
survive* This may be 'authentlo se l fhood 1 and 'courageous fa i th 
in the case of Heldeger and Jaspers* Nothingness, the inevltabl< 
oonsequenoe of death, can thus be overoome and surpassed* Anoth< 
notable e x i s t e n t i a l i s t , Gabriel He r e e l , t o t a l l y r e j e c t s the idea 
of nothingness and f ln l tude* He points out that abandonment of 
b e l i e f in eternal l i f e i s expected to lead us in to a more loving 
care for l i f e in t h i s world; but what has ac tua l ly happened i s 
the opposite* Life has been looked upon as a worthless phenomena 
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through h i s a t t i tude* Meroel b e l i e v e s that human l o r e , whloh i s 
character ised by openness* and divine love oharge ex is tence with 
i n f i n i t e p o s s i b i l i t y * The problem of death oannot be oiroumven-
ted e i t h e r through the a t t i t u d e of f i n a l i t y whioh. acoording to 
him, i s the most t e r r i b l e e v i l of our age, nor through a pseudo-
r e l i g i o n , but through the acknowledgement of the power of a l t r u -
ism* By and l a r g e , in the h i s tory of western philosophy* the 
ontologioal affirmation of death looks quite prominent* In h i s 
e s say , 'The Ideology of Death' , Marouse has h ighl ighted a t t i tudes 
whioh have developed out of the impact of t h i s affirmation* 
Western which have r e a l i z e d that to see d i r e c t l y i n t o the face 
of death means i n e v i t a b l e confrontat ion with anxiety* This 
i n e v i t a b l e confrontat ion - e i t h e r be dea l t with on a s t i l l more 
r e a l i s t i c plane through such normal a t t i t u d e s l i k e f ight for the 
prolongation of l i f e , pa in less death, to take l i f e as an end in 
i t s e l f ; and t o experience death as a technical l i m i t of human 
freedom and so on; or a l s o t h i s confrontation may be dea l t with 
through acoe pting the wish to l i e * 
Aa regards the s i g n i f i c a n c e , Jaokson 11959) points out 
that p r a c t i c a l l y the r e l i g i o n ' s funotion with the community i s 
to proteot the individual against des truc t ive fantasy and i l l u s i c 
by surrounding the faot of physioal death by a framework of 
r e a l i t y that i s accepted by both the gr iev ing individual and the 
supporting community* This ihamework of r e a l i t y i s oonoelved to 
s t imulate and make v a l i d the expression of a l l the emotion that 
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i s a part of the process of mourning in a way that i s acceptable 
to the community, at the ease time, that i t s a t i s f i e s the deep 
inner needs of personal i ty* Phi losophica l ly t h i s practical expe-
rience of the r e l i g i o u s approach to death and dying a l so tends 
to determine the a t t i t u d e of the individual towards h i s own death 
and l i f e and the l i v e s of o thers , not as v e h i c l e s and ex t ingui sh-
able , but rather as value f i l l e d and thus Measured by a standard 
d i f f e r e n t f ro* that used on a l l Material things* This a t t i tude 
has the qual i ty of being eternal beyond spaoe and time and for 
an individual i t g ive s physical death a dimension opening up the 
s p i r i t u a l p o s s i b i l i t i e s * 
Before we turn to s c i e n t i f i c s tud ies throwing l i g h t on 
the meaning and problem of death, we would try to bring out 
oerta ln assumptions concerning the r e l a t i o n s h i p of s e l f - t r a n s c e n -
dence, death anxiety and r e l i g i o u s fa i th* 
1* Man has attempted in a v a r i e t y of ways to reooncl le 
with the fact of death and t r i e d to overoome the fear of death* 
2* Man has an undying urge to l i v e with h i f se l f -hood and 
i d e n t i t y and to oontlnue h i s ex i s tenoe a f ter death* 
3* Re l ig ious philosophy and some other philosophical doc-
t r i n e s support t h i s aspirat ion of man to the f u l l e s t extent* 
4* Rel ig ion tends to develop in man an i d e n t i t y and s e l f -
hood whioh oannot be d i s so lved with the d i s s o l u t i o n and end of 
h i s physical ex i s tence* 
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5* 9elf-transoendenoe impl ies that the true leaning of 
• e l f be beyond i t s immediate involvements in the perishable 
aspeots of nan's nature* 
6* Re l ig ious philosophy enoourages and develops the a t t i -
tude of self*transoendenoe and thus enables the individual to 
overcome fear of death* 
7* I t i s , therefore , quite reasonable to assume that death 
anxiety i s considerably Minimized in the people who have rel lg loui 
f a i t h and an a t t i t u d e of sel f - transoendenoe* 
S ign i f i cance of the study; 
The s i g n i f i c a n c e of t h i s study i s derived from the 
f a c t that death anxiety has been studied in a oultural background 
where a t t i t u d e towards death d i f f e r s d r a s t i c a l l y from the a t t i -
tudes which have the ir roots in the modern western c i v i l i s a t i o n * 
Death i s not abhorred by the Indian people, nor do they con-
s c i o u s l y or unoonsolously avoid ta lking about death* On the 
oontrary, death has meaning and s i g n i f i c a n c e for the Indian mind 
in the context of the i r r e l i g i o u s background* One oan reasonably 
assume that these a t t i t u d e s would have the ir e f f e c t on death 
anxiety* I t may a l s o be reasonable t o assume that death anxiety 
nay even be minimised through r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e s which l ink up 
the meaning of death and the l i f e af ter-death with our mundane 
ex i s tence* We have already pointed out that a de f in i t e oonoept 
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of se l f - transcendenoe i s assoc iated with the Muslim r e l i g i o u s 
outlook, and the idea of death has a deep meaning in th i s o on text* 
Hence, the study of death anxiety can be most f r u i t f u l in th is 
r e l i g i o u s and ou l tura l background* No study of t h i s sort has come 
to the knowledge of the inves t i ga tor through a survey of l i terature 
in t h i s area* Henoe, t h i s study oan be sa id to be of an original 
nature and i s thus worthwhile and s i g n i f i c a n t in i t s own right* 
I t would enable a researcher in t h i s area to know more about the 
impact of r e l i g i o u s a t t i tude on the fear of death* 
This investigation i s a c t u a l l y an extension of the 
previously conduoted i n v e s t i g a t i o n and i t Includes a new variable 
of sel f - transoendenoe* This Inves t iga t ion g ives us an advantage 
in the sense that s ince r e l i g i o s i t y , whether high or low, oarrles 
a more i n t r i n s i c a l l y developed meaning when se l f - transcendent 
a t t i t u d e i s taken i n t o account* In other words, r e l i g i o u s outlook 
so far as i t s e f f e c t s on l i f e are conoerned, become much more 
meaningful in terms of se l f - transcendence because the l a t t e r 




DEATH IN THE SCIENTIFIC PERSPECTIVE 
Sc ient i f i c ; s tud ie s l a r g e l y take i n t o account the 
problem of a t t i t u d e s towards death* These s tudies inolude aging 
persons* ohl ldren, adolesoents , ohronioal ly i l l people and 
pat i ents suf fer ing from f a t a l d i s e a s e s , l i k e oanoer and oardiao 
disorders* These s tud ie s are mainly oriented towards the problem 
of fear of death* Death anxiety has been d i r e c t l y studied by 
some of these s o l e n t i f i o s tud ies* The problem of re la t ionsh ip 
of death anxiety and r e l i g i o n had a l s o been touched upon in 
many i n v e s t i g a t i o n s * 
S c i e n t i f i c s tud ie s bring s p e o i f i o questions in to the 
foous and try t o answer them* In a developmental study, oonduoted 
j by Nagy U 9 4 8 ) , upon ohildren* the f indings show that through 
h i s ego-centr ic a t t i tude a ch i ld between the age of 3 and 5 
years extends h i s i n s t i n c t i v e animism to death* Living and 
l i f e l e s s are not . therefore , d is t inguished* Henoe, death i s 
regarded as temporary, a departure for further ex is tenoe under 
ohanged circumstances* Between the ages 5 and 9 death i s 
personi f ied which oarr les off the dead* Ego-centrloism and 
anthropooentrio view points s t i l l continue to be the ohlef 
determining factors* Death i s regarded as a prooess leading to 
the d i s s o l u t i o n of l i f e * This study seems t o be highly s ignl f icar 
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in a number of ways* The bas i c a t t i t u d e s determined by age turn 
out t o be most important in deal ing with the problem of death* 
In case of ohi ldren, ego-oentr io and anthropooentrio a t t i tudes 
are functions of age. but the accompanying fantas i e s and the 
type of person i f i ca t ion of death mentioned in the study may be 
an a r t i f a c t of tho oulture* 
Another developmental study was oonduoted by Kastenbaum 
U959) on an adolesoent population comprising of 260 subjects* 
A t t i t u d e s , as determined by ou l ture , turned out to be most 
important fac tors in one's approaoh to the f a c t of death* 
Western oulture abhors the idea of death and does not enoourage 
i t s express ions through f e e l i n g s and thoughts* An adolescent 
l i v e s i n t e n s e l y in the present in the western culture* Kastenbaum 
found that the idea and subjeot of death was encapsulated and 
f e a r f u l l y evaded in greater number of people* This a t t i tude 
was in harmony with the dominant cu l tural a t t i tude* Only in 
about f i f t e e n per cent of the subjects death or ientat ion was 
oonspiouous* These f i f t e e n per cent were out-spokenly r e l i g i o u s 
and attached much importance to churoh a c t i v i t i e s in the ir l i v e s * 
This minority was oonsoiously concerned about death and about 
the ir remote future* The two divergent a t t i t u d e s that d e a r l y 
emerge from t h i s study, therefore , tend to determine the react ions 
towards the fac t of death* These s tud ie s tend to support one of 
our bas ic assumptions* B r i e f l y speaking, we hold that the manner 
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In which an individual faces the f a c t of death I s determined by 
the a t t i t u d e s he has developed* 
In the case of children* as have been seen la the 
study, of Nagy, the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s assoc iated with the siental 
growth of a c h i l d are the rea l determining factors of the concep-
t ions of death* However, we are not aware of any cross -cu l tura l 
pattern of the study of th i s sor t and hence our genera l i sa t ion 
oannot go too far* In case of adolescents* as evldenoed through 
the study of Kastenbaum, cu l tura l faotor stands f a i r l y prominent* 
Adolescents , while l i v i n g in the present , may not be as a l l e r g i c 
t o the idea of death in other cu l tures as they are in the Western 
cul ture* Being concerned with death does not neces sar i l y imply 
being afraid ol death* The small minority of 15% In the study 
of Kastenbaum i s s t i l l oonoerned with death or Is c h a r a c t e r i s t i -
c a l l y death-oriented* This i s a d e a r deviat ion from the domi-
nant outlook of the c u l t u r e . Henoe. ego i s not as dec i s ive a 
faotor as the background of one's culture* The s o i e n t l f i o truth 
which emerges from these s t u d i e s and from r e a l i t y i s surrounded 
by a v a r i e t y of subjec t ive aspects which together determine the 
manner in whioh we would be oonoerned with the problem of death* 
Only c r o s s - c u l t u r a l patterns oan poss ib ly c r y s t a l l i s e the 
somewhat unoertaln aspects of the s c i e n t i f i c truth of these 
s tud ies* Studies of the aging and aged persons t e l l soma thing 
more about the nature of man's oonoern with death* 
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Through h i s study e n t i t l e d "Adolescent Att i tudes 
Toward Death", Maurer (1964) oonoludes that among other oruoial 
quest ions for adolesoents one i s I d e n t i t y and purpose - the need 
t o f ind a s a t i s f a c t o r y sublimation for death anxiety e i ther in 
r e l i g i o n or a l t r u i s t i c pursuits* Adolesoents* thoughts on death 
range from oh i ld i sh to very mature* Among the elements of fear 
assoc iated with death* typioal are separat ion anxiety , b e l i e f s 
in g h o s t s , haunts, corpses , acc idents , d e s i r e s , mention of 
smel l s and v i o l e n c e . 9uoh words as ' s l e e p ' , 'journey' are 
as soc ia ted with death* I t has been found that greater fear 
aooompanies poor achievement* This study tends to r e l a t e fear 
of death with general make-up of adolesoents* Dloksteln and 
Bla t t (1966) have found the s i g n i f i c a n c e of time perspective in 
r e l a t i o n to death anxiety* Their f indings t e l l us that heightened 
death oonoern i s re la ted to a foreshortened time perspective* 
"People who report that they are highly oonoerned or pre-ocoupied 
with death seem to l i v e more in the present than in the future"* 
In a study published by F i e f e l (1959) , where the sample 
of for ty males had a mean age of 67, inquiry was done around the 
major questions l i k e meaning of death, what happens af ter death, 
manner, place and time of dying, frequency of thought about 
death, death from s p e c i f i c d i s e a s e , meaning of old age and fear 
of death* One of the most d i s t ingu i sh ing features of the study 
was that the sample c o n s i s t e d of persons over 65 years - an age 
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group never taken in to aooount before* Beside*, a l l persons in 
t h i s considerably older group were noted for physical i l l n e s s of 
d i f f e r e n t nature, Cardio-vasoular, resp ira tory , a r t e r l o s o l e r o s l s 
and so on* All were l a r g e l y concerned with death but only 20% 
were frequently absorbed with the idea of death* Att i tudes 
d i f f ered due to r e l i g i o u s or ientat ion and non-re l ig ious att i tude* 
The twenty per cent who frequently and occas iona l ly thought of 
death were r e l i g i o u s l y oriented* "Two dominant outlooks were 
found", says Fief e l , "one v i s u a l i s i n g death as the d i s so lu t ion 
of bodi ly l i f e and the doorway to a new l i f e , and the other with 
a kind of philosophlo r e s i g n a t i o n , as the end"* tfe may o i t e 
examples from a symposium held on "Attitudes towards death in 
older persons"* The paper e n t i t l e d "Age, Personal i ty and Health 
c o r r e l a t e s of death concerns in normal aged Individuals" c o n t r i -
buted by Rhudniok and Dibner (1961) presented a study of normal 
aged persons as against the diseased persons of Fief e l * The 
study focussed on cer ta in ant ic ipated c o r r e l a t e s of death 
oonoerns among a sample of normal aging indiv iduals* Twelve 
TAT cards were used to e l i c i t death oonoerns and two questionn-
a i r e s , the MMPI and CMI, were used t o measure personal i ty 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s and death a t t i tudes* As predioted, there was 
no r e l a t i o n s h i p of high death concern to suoh demographic 
var ia t ion as age, s ex , occupational s ta tus (re t ired or working), 
marital s ta tus or eduoatlon; but high death oonoern was associated 
with high scores on MMPI dimensions of Hypochondrias i s , Hysteria, 
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Dependency and Impulsivity* This f inding was interpreted to 
mean that concern over death involves neurot ic pre-occupation, 
p a r t i c u l a r l y in r e l a t i o n to bodi ly symptoms* The interpretat ion 
tended to be confirmed by the r e l a t i o n s h i p of high death concern 
t o high soores on both the physioal and psychiatr ic disturbance 
s e c t i o n s of the CMI • 
The study of Swenson (1961), e n t i t l e d "Attitude 
towards Death in an Aged Population", brought out a s i g n i f i c a n t 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between r e l i g i o s i t y and death in the sense that 
r e l i g i o u s people have l e s s fearful a t t i t u d e towards death* 
Those who evaded the i s sue of death were persons with good 
hea l th and b e t t e r education* Persons who were widowed a l so 
evaded the t o p i c , whereas s ing le separated and married people 
looked forward to death* Age, sex , source of income, occupation, 
l oca t ion (rural-urban) had no r e l a t i o n s h i p with at t i tude towards 
death* The d i scuss ion which followed the presentation of 
s tud ies in the symposium, brought to l i g h t the fact that meaning 
of death was far from being d e a r * Cri ter ion should be f ixed 
for l a b e l l i n g persons as old and older* I t was held that notions 
of death touoh the core of one's persona l i ty , and death i s 
multifaced symbol whose s p e c i f i c Import depends on the nature of 
the Ind iv idua l ' s own conception* Death r a i s e s many problems and, 
e s p e c i a l l y , with regard t o the technique and methodology* This 
thing has been e x p l i c i t l y mentioned by Je f f er s e t al In the ir 
study e n t i t l e d "Attitudes of Older Persons towards death - a 
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PreliBinary Study"• They point out , by referring to Murphy and 
Sohl lder (1959), that Individual experlenoes turn out t o be the 
most v i t a l faotors In determining the oonoeptlons of death and 
death Is not psycholog ica l ly homogeneous even In a narrowly 
defined cul tural group* Hence, the teohnique of d lreot questioning 
may be Inappropriate for reaching the real f e e l i n g s of the subject , 
even though in the present study the questions wereamked near 
the end of s o c i a l h i s tory taken In an informal s e t t i n g ; and even 
though the interviewer was previously known to the subject and 
good rapport had been e s tab l i shed between them* VIth regard to 
a t t i t u d e s toward old age and death concludes old subjects who 
res ided in departments, l*e», under condi t ions approximating 
t h e i r previous environment* showed l e s s fear of death than those 
who l i v e d in oentral houses* Both groups, however, revealed 
mild anxiety on thoughts of death* Actually t h i s inves t iga t ion 
throws l i g h t on the faot that In a s t a t e of l e s s mental accommo-
dation with environment, death anxiety tends to become pronounced, 
e s p e c i a l l y in the old age when a person's mobi l i ty Is minimized* 
The s tud ie s o i t e d tend to lead us aging alone does not 
increase our concern with death* I t may be genera l ly very true, 
and s t i l l more genera l ly true in every c u l t u r e , but s c i e n t i f i c a l l y 
the statement must be qua l i f i ed with a number of questions* For 
example, what we ac tua l l y mean by old age? Should we s t l o k to 
some conventional o r i t e r i a of old age - while attacking the 
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problem of the a t t i tude towards&eath, or should we derive our 
o r i t e r l a Iron some other souroe. At what age people become old, 
s ix ty* s i x t y - f i r e , seventy or seventy- f ive? I s every one who 
has reached the age of s e v e n t y - f i v e , for in s tance , r e a l l y old 
enough to have a s i g n i f i o a n t l y d i f f e r e n t oonoern about death as 
oonpared to a person of s ix ty? Should we r e l y e x c l u s i v e l y on 
an i n d i v i d u a l ' s own f ee l ing of being old? Who r e a l l y among the 
old c o n s t i t u t e a good s as pie? Those who are s iok or those who 
are per fec t ly healthy? Those who f e e l l o n e l y , f rus trated , 
deprived, having achieved nothing or those who are happy, we l l , 
have a good progeny and have achieved a l o t ? Most oer ta ln ly 
these quest ions are of utmost importance from the view-point of 
a good theory that must guide us i n t o an inquiry of th i s sort* 
In f a c t , i n d i v i d u a l ' s own exper iences , to a large ex tent , 
determine h i s oonern with death and h i s a t t i t u d e s towards the 
faot of death* In h i s study, e n t i t l e d "Toward a Psyohlatry of 
the Life oyo le , e t c * , t h i s view i s somewhat reinforced indirectly 
by the f indings of Tempier, Ruff and Pranks (1971), who conolude, 
through ope of the ir s t u d i e s , that environmental events and 
e s p e c i a l l y the Impact of Intimate inter-personal re la t ionsh ips 
tend to have i t s e f f e c t on death anxiety* Death anxiety i s , 
therefore , not a f ixed e n t i t y dependent on ear ly childhood 
experiences* 
Butler (1968) has found that with the old age the 
r e a l i t y of death beoomes increas ing ly c lear* Aging problem 
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emerge a through the empirical s t u d i e s of a developmental nature, 
and e s p e c i a l l y of the aging people l e that given a l l other condi-
t i ons as equal , old age, e s p e c i a l l y that which f a l l s between the 
s i x t h and seventh decades of l i f e , makes the faot of proximity 
to death quite c l ear in mind of an indiv idual* Age d r a s t i c a l l y 
ohanges our oonoern with l i f e ; i t must a l s o change our at t i tude 
and concern about death* Age, however, i s in t imate ly interwoven 
with other factor* , e s p e c i a l l y d i s e a s e , hea l th and the i n d i v i -
dual ' s own l i f e experience* 
Death and dying have been d i f f e r e n t i a t e d not only on 
the semantic l e v e l but a l s o in the experiental oontext* Dying 
i s a process one may experience for a s u f f i c i e n t l y longer period, 
whereas death only brings the process to i t s natural end* 
Studies of dying pat i ents have thrown further l i g h t on th i s 
aspect . 
Hutsohnekar (1959) points out that c l i n i c a l l y a 
c o r r e l a t i o n seems to e x i s t between the d isease picture and the 
baslo personal i ty* In the case of cancer p a t i e n t s , he found that 
the i r a t t i t u d e s towards t h e i r d i sease i s the ir most conspiouous 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c . Most of the pat ients are evas ive and re jec t ing 
of the ir i l l n e s s * Some of them were found to be h o s t i l e towards 
the ir family members, while others displayed courage and 
unse l f i shness* From the standpoint of psychological evaluation 
these pat ients have Immature, dependent, and often repress ive 
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p e r s o n a l i t i e s * In oases of peptio u l c e r , outward aggression 
covers up for dependency needs* A oardiao pat ient i s overwhelm-
ing ly aggressive* According t o Flanders Dunbar oardiao pat ients 
are persons s t r i v i n g for s u c c e s s , and oapable of postponing 
aotlons to achieve long tern goals* Such people oannot oonoeal 
the i r h o s t i l i t y to a u t h o r i t i e s and oannot to lerate d i s c i p l i n e . 
Hutsohnekar reports the oase of a female oardiao pat ient who was 
pass ive , evasive and day-dreaming individual* I t has been 
noticed with the dying pat ients that they make peace with 
themselves* Fear of death i s present far more often with the 
l i v i n g than with the dying* Reports of the oanoer pa t i en t s , 
published by Payne and Krant (1969). tend to corroborate the 
f indings of Hutsohnekar* Report of "Pat ients ' reaot ions to 
death in ooronoary oare uni t" that was published by Bruner, 
Thurman, Chandler and %uoe (1970) g i v e s the finding that 
h o s t i l i t y , depress ion, hope lessness , t enseness , fear of s leeping 
because death might overtake during s l e e p , were very oommonly 
found with the pat ients* 
Att i tudes of the pat ients on chronic hemodialysis 
toward l i v i n g and dying have been reported by Norton ^1959)* 
He mentions that "the faot of dying or being dead appears in 
and of I t s e l f to be a r e l a t i v e l y minor worry to t h i s group of 
people"* Death was "neither dreaded nor denied"^ and appeared 
to be only "one of the innumerable comings and goings of l i f e " * 
In another report on Group Treatment in a Hemodialysis oentre by 
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Wljsenbeek and Munitz (1970) , the f indings bring out react ive 
depression a f ter f a i l u r e of transplantat ion* Patients showed 
s igns of l e thargy , poor a t t en t ion span and disturbances In the 
a c t i v i t y to concentrate to work and t o maintain consciousness* 
But with these s yap tons went the dras t i c f a l l in blood urea* 
Even paranoid thinking and ha l luc inat ion was reported* In an 
exhaust ive study of Dudley, Verhey, Masuda, Martin and Halves 
(1969), fear of death i t s e l f was quite oonspiouous in one of the 
pat i ents of d i f fuse obstruct ive pulmonary syndrone* In another 
pat ient having the case trouble the process of dying did not 
appear to be uncomfortable. S imi lar ly , another female pat ient 
who was studied day after day for about ten days before the 
death, showed comfort and ease with the prooess of dying* There 
was no fear of dying* However, pat i ents do not l i k e dying alone* 
Another pat ient in the sane study reported that death was to him 
"consistent with the natural evaluat ion of h i s l i f e " . 
The above reported s t u d i e s of the dying pa t i en t s , bring 
a number of re levant Issues i n t o the focus* I t appears that 
a person tends to reconc i l e with the gradual onset of death* 
Fear of death i s d i f f e r e n t from the pangs of death* Perhaps the 
pangs of death are r e l a t i v e t o our a t t i tude towards l i f e * Death 
means parting with l i f e , f r i e n d s , r e l a t i v e s and everything* But 
parting with what kind of l i f e ? Leaving the family in what 
condit ions? Parting with friends? Do these things determine 
the pang of death? Moreover, I s death counted in terms of l o s s e s 
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alone? Further, does death bring r e l i e f from pains of the 
a l l sent? All these quest ions seem to be s c i e n t i f i c a l l y relevant* 
The psychological symptoms that have been observed by doctors in 
Coronary oare u n i t , and by Munitz and others seen to be reaotions 
to the disease* I t i s further evident fro« these s tudies that 
with the approach of death there i s no increase in the fear of 
death in these pat ients* We have put the trord 'Increase' in the 
Inverted commas beoause of a part icular quant i tat ive reference* 
By ' increase* in the fear of death we mean quant i ta t ive ly two 
d e f i n i t e types of responses* Either thore should be some s p e c i -
f i a b l e overt symptom of physical or psyohosomatlo or ig in , t yp i -
o a l l y c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of death anxiety when the pat ients f ee l 
s u b j e c t i v e l y that the i r time of l i f e i s shortening at a f a s t 
pace, or e l s e there should be some index in the verba l i sed 
responses of the pat ients concerning ideas about death* In the 
aforesaid study the i n v e s t i g a t o r s have l a r g e l y depended on the 
verbal reports - reports whioh are ao tua l ly based on questioning 
the pat ients* In Norton's study p a r t i c u l a r l y we notioe that 
dying pat i ent s have worries about death but not any pronounced 
fear* This worry about death has i t s reference in terms of l i f e , 
e*g*. what w i l l happen t o the family, and so on* 
Cl inioal psycho log i s t s and p s y c h i a t r i s t s have paid 
fear of 
r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e a t t ent ion to the topic of/death• They have 
tended to in terpre t such fear as a phenomenon that i s derived 
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froa sore bas ic motivations* However, the subject ef death has 
received Increased at tent ion In recent years and the Invest igators 
who have written about death anxiety have been of diverse back-
grounds and theore t i ca l or ientat ions* Much of t h i s l i t e r a t u r e 
describes impressions gained In the c l i n i c or Is of a speculat ive 
nature* Those publ icat ions that have Involved oo l l eo t lon of data 
or experiments performed, have been r e l a t i v e l y few In number and 
have tended to suf fer from a lack of methodological s o p h i s t i c a -
t i ons • 
In the realm of psychoanalytic thought, Freud U918) 
maintained that the unconscious does not know death and that no 
person r e a l l y b e l i e v e s in h i s owj mortal i ty* Freud s ta ted , "our 
own death i s , indeed, unimaginable and when we make the attempt 
to imagine i t we oan peroeive that we r e a l l y survive as specta-
tors"* He provided every day examples of how people avoid talking 
about death and endorse the anoient advice that "if you would 
endure l i f e , be prepared for death"* 
In 'the ta l e of three c a s k e t s ' Freud (1925) attempted 
to r e l a t e mythology to the topic of death* In a number of fa iry 
t a l e s , there i s a choice between three maidens, with the youngest 
being the f a i r e s t and the most des irable* Freud suggested that 
the three s i s t e r s were f a t e s and that the youngest s i s t e r 
represented the fate of death* 
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The 'death i n s t i n o t ' i s an important concept In 
psychoanalytic theory* Aooordlng to Freud (1920), "the aim of 
l i f e i s death" and the general tendenoy for a l l l i v i n g things 
to return to an e a r l i e r s t a t e f inds I t s para l l e l In human psycho-
dynamics* Such a death I n s t i n c t presumably accounts for agg-
r e s s i o n s , sadism, masochism, and r e p e t i t i v e behaviour* 
Freudians tend to maintain that death anxiety I s a 
derived phenomenon having i t s roots in cas tra t ion anxiety, 
separation anxiety , and fear of turning i n t o faces* Death Is 
viewed as a l o v e r , and as a re-union with the mother, a separa-
t ion from the mother, a punishment for aggress ion, and a punish-
ment for incestuous wishes* (Greenburger, 1965; Brodsky, 1952; 
Fenlchel , 1945) . 
Jung (1933, 1959) emphasised that death has meaning 
and should be regarded as a part of l i f e * He pointed out the 
i n s i g h t s i n t o man and the meaning of death provided by the great 
r e l i g i o n s * Jung held $hat l i f e i s l i k e a great parabola 
beginning with birth* The f i r s t hal f I s concerned with prepara-
t ion for l i f e and the second hal f I s oonerned with preparation 
for death* 
In disagreement with *Yeud, Klein (1948) maintained 
that fear of death re in forces cas t ra t ion anxiety , rather than 
being derived from i t * She adopted the extreme pos i t ion that death 
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anxiety i s the root of a l l anxiety* She maintained that paranoid 
disturbances In adults are based upon a fear of annihi lat ion* 
Fronn (1964) fooussed upon the 'neorophl l lac ' or 'lover 
death'* The neorophll lao i s enamored of anything pertaining to 
death or decay* He i s somewhat s imi lar to Freud's anal character 
and has a fasc inat ion about such things as dirt* decay* corpses 
and disease* a e i s an emotionally oold person who i s concerned 
with order, force and remembrances of the past* Although, 
according to Froam, a l l persons have a certa in amount of necrophi-
l i a mixed with ' b i o p h i l i a ' or ' love of l i f e ' , men l i k e Hi t l er 
and S t a l i n were regarded as extreme neorophi l iaos , who had an 
unl imited capaci ty and wi l l ingness to k i l l * 
Adler U927) interpreted the fear of death as one form 
of running away from l i f e * He suggested that some persons use 
the excuse of fear of death to forego a l l achievements, claiming 
that l i f e i s so short and that everything I s in vain* According 
to Adler* the seeking of oonsolat lon in r e l i g i o n can serve the 
same purpose* Psychoanalytic approach creates death as an i n s -
t i n c t u a l fact and ascer ta ins i t s i n s t i n c t u a l p o t e n t i a l i t y through 
c l i n i c a l observations* This c l i n i o a l appraisal of death tends to 
bring<os c l o s e r to the s c i e n t i f i c approach to the problem of 
death* we would now s t a t e cer ta in conclusions before proceeding 
further towards s c i e n t i f i c approach* 
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Re l ig ious a t t i t u d e : 
We may now turn to s t u d i e s whioh d i r e o t l y take Into 
aooount the problem of r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e and death anxiety* 
In the previous ohapter we had ra i sed oer ta ln fundamental i s sues 
about the r e l a t i o n s h i p of r e l i g i o u s l y oriented a t t i tude and death 
anxiety* Although reports are contradictory In t h i s regard, but 
one thing seems to stand out rather c l e a r l y from the h i ther to 
s tudies* People who hare a deep r e l i g i o u s Involvement, or what 
we have termed as 'transcendental a t t i tude ( i*e* an at t i tude 
whioh i s not oonfined to heaven-hel l I ssues and to meohanioal 
and compulsive involvement in r i t u a l s ) do seem to have the a b i l i t y 
to overoome death anxiety* We b e l i e v e that subjeot ive referrents 
beoome overwhelming in t h i s matter, and an empirloal enquiry of 
l imi t ed nature cannot poss ib ly lead us too far Into the nature of 
things* Templar (1972) has found that r e l i g i o u s l y very Involved 
persons are not very much afraid of death* Two highly s i g n i f i -
cant observations have been made in t h i s study whioh we sha l l 
t r e a t here In some d e t a i l * He contends that the lack of r e l a t i o n -
ship found in the two var iab le s In an e a r l i e r study of Templar and 
Dotson (1970) may be a t tr ibuted to the faot that r e l i g i o n did 
not have muoh importance in the l i v e s of those c o l l e g e students 
who were subjeots of the study* This view supports our own 
statements in th i s regard, v i z * , i f r e l i g i o n or r e l i g i o u s fa i th 
i s only aooepted hut not incorporated in one's l i f e , i t would 
tend to have l i t t l e or no inf luence on l i f e or death* Besides , 
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certainly as Alexander and Alderstein (.1958) have pointed out, 
i t i s more important than the mere content of one's belief* 
Depth of rel igious oonviotions in one's l i f e , therefore, le a 
more s ignif icant variable that must be taken into account* In 
the oase of Templar's study the subjeots had been convictions, 
they attended rel igious funotlons more frequently, were certain 
of an after l i f e , and interpreted Bible l i t e ra l l y* 
In their earl ier studies reported in the symposium of 
1960, which has already been referred to in this ohapter, Swenson 
and Jeffers e_t aL_» def ini te ly report a different type of relation 
ship between death anxiety and rel igious attitudes* We have 
previously reported the findings of Swenson* Jeffers et al«, 
safely oonclude through their study: "••• i t , therefore, 
appears that the faotors associated with no fear of death 
Include a tendency to read the Bible oftener, more be l ie f in a 
time l i f e , referenoe to death with more rel ig ious oomnotations 
fewer feel ings of rejection and depression* •• "• 
In their study ent i t l ed 'Rel ig ios i ty , Generalized 
Anxiety and Apprehension Concerning Death', Williams and Cole 
^1968) found that high r e l i g i o s i t y group showed greatest 
generalized insecurity and anxiety* The middle group of the 
r e l i g i o s i t y ilmension showed high so ores on physiological 
measures of general anxiety* This study aotually oontradiots 
Freud's observation that rel igion i s the. product of insecurity* 
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I t i s interesting to note in this study that deep involveBent 
yie lds low soores on generalized anxiety and apprehensions about 
death* Moreover* the rel igious attitude was measured in terse 
of participation in rel igion and not mere verbal admission that 
one bel ieves in religion* 
Perhaps the only other instance of a study Involving 
adults that has come to the knowledge of the present Investigator* 
was done by Martin and tfrightsman (1964), who took 50 adult 
member* of Protestant congregations in their a ample. Religious 
attitude involving participation was considered* Among the 
several measures, ranging from a Llkerttype scale to sentenoe 
completion t e s t , were givon and i t was found that high re l i g io -
s i t y was associated with l e s s fear of death* Contrary to the 
expectations of the re sear oners, the older members of the group 
showed l e s s fear of death whereas i t i s generally assumed that 
with aging men begin to be more afraid of death because i t 
appears nearer* 
1
 Another highly s ignif icant study was done by Blazer 
(1973) in order to t e s t Prankl 's (1963) theory of meaning of 
death* He used purpose In l i f e t e s t of Orumbaugh and Lester's 
"fear of death so ale" • There was a high correlation between fear 
of death and meaninglessness in l i f e * The correlation was 
reported to be-83 ( PL* 001). In another of his reoent studies 
ent i t led 'Religious oonviotion and fear of death among the bealthv 
and the terminally i l l ' , Fief el has brought about a major finding 
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that r e l i g i o u s per se p r e - d i s p o s i t i o n does not appear to be asso-
c i a t e d s l g n i f i o a n t l y with the s trength of fear of death* He noted 
an increased fear of death at below the l e v e l awareness in both 
healthy and i l l persons* P i e f e l contends that h i s finding r e i n -
forces the conclusion of an i n v e s t i g a t i o n done by Lester that 
' r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f does not a f feo t the i n t e n s i t y of the fear of 
death*• 
The above noted s t u d i e s tend to g ive the iapress lon 
that nothing can be sa id s a f e l y as to there la t ionsh lp of death 
anxiety and r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e s * However* in s p i t e of th i s 
apparent confusion, which can, i f analysed, be poss ib ly located 
in the methodological operations e t c * , one thing seems to stand 
out d e a r l y through the s t u d i e s of Templar, Martin and tfrlghtsman, 
J e f f e r s e t a l . and others that the nature of one's r e l i g i o u s 
ooncern i s more Important than the mere f a c t of being re l ig ious* 
Invariably we gather the impression through these s tudies that-
deep involvement and ' l i p s e r v l o e s ' are two d i f f eren t things* 
One's convic t ions do have an impact on l i f e ; but i t depends on 
the strength of h i s oonvlot ions in terms of how they are re lated 
to the praotloal l i f e , how deeply are they rooted in h i s f ee l ings , 
thoughts and sentiments of the people* Henoe, deep involvement 
in r e l i g i o n seems to minimize the fear of death in an individual* 
The contradictory f indings in the aforementioned 
s t u d i e s are very s t imulat ing at the same time* I f deep involve-
ment in r e l i g i o n does lead to a minimizing of the death anxiety, 
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then oerta ln s c i e n t i f i c a l l y important questions do arise* Why 
deep involvement in r e l i g i o n leads to t h i s type of a t t i tudes? Is 
i t a universal feature of r e l i g ion? What kind of r e l i g i o u s 
training leads to minimizing of the fear of death? What i s 
r e a l l y meant by deep involvement? These quest ions , in turn, 
lead i n t o other meaningful quest ions which oan i n i t i a t e a number 
of re l evant inqu ir i e s around th i s bas ic i s sue* 
I t i s c e r t a i n l y true that the problem of a t t i t u d e s 
toward death* death anxiety and oonoern about death* i s accom-
panied with such a ba f f l ing m u l t i p l i c i t y of factors and dimen-
s ions that we are far from having oome to gr ip with even i t s 
s i g n i f i c a n t peripheral aspects* This i s well indicated in the 
study of Kali sh-
in studying a t t i t u d e s towards methods of destroying 
l i f e , Kalish U963) found that they are influenced by our 
general ized a t t i t u d e s toward l i f e , r e l i g i o u s convict ions and 
other personal i ty var iab les* He measured such var iab les as 
a t t i t u d e s toward b i r t h oontro l , euthansla , abortion, wartime 
k i l l i n g , oapita l punishment, fear of death, God and a f t e r - l i f e * 
Data were obtained in terms of r a c i a l background, sex and age* 
The fo l lowing faotors emerged through h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n s : 
1. Soc ia l l i b e r a l i s m - inoluding acceptance of b i r th 
control* 
2* Rel ig ious j u s t i c e - Inoluding aooeptanoe of God, 
a f t e r - l i f e and oapi ta l punishment* 
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3* Destruct ion-aooepting fac tor - including war-time 
k i l l i n g * cap i ta l punishment and euthansia* Jews and 
Athe i s t s - agnost ics were favourably disposed toward 
the f i r s t faotor , Cathol ios toward the second and for 
f i r s t two var iab les for the third faotor• 
These s tud ie s have turned out to be useful to the 
inves t iga tor beoause they throw l i g h t upon the theore t i ca l 
aspects of the i s s u e s * The arguaents we have advanced in favour 
of the view that r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e s tend to minimise and expel 
the fear of death seems to become more neat ly c r y s t a l l i s e d in 
the l i g h t of these s tud ies* Bes ides , they provide more factual 
information about the use of the death anxiety s ca l e that has 
been employed in the study* A* a matter of f a c t , s tudies whioh 
are most r e l e v a n t , to the present i n v e s t i g a t i o n pertain to the 
e f f e c t s of r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e s on death anxiety* i rrespec t ive 
of the faot whether one adheres to a part icular r e l i g i o u s outlook 
or not , the personal philosophy of an individual does have e f feot i 
on h i s perspect ive of death* Since we have taken se l f - t ransoen-
dence i n t o aooount we sha l l describe at length one of the most 
d i s t i n c t l y s c i e n t i f i c study r e l a t e d to sel f - transoendenoe and 
personal philosophy* This study was conducted by P h i l l i p s , 
Watkins and Noll* These i n v e s t i g a t o r s , intended to explore the 
empirical dimension of the theor ie s of Maslow and Frankl* For 
Maslow. man's seeking for a value l i f e , the e s s e n t i a l ful f i lment 
or highest mode of being human* i s s t re s sed as being b i o l o g i c a l l y 
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rooted and i n s t i n o t o i d In nature* In order that an individual 
•ay achieve actual la at ion of h i s rea l s e l f , a hierarchy of pre-
potent needs wis t be s equent ia l l y s a t i s f i e d * These are physio-
l o g i c a l needs, s a f e t y needs, the belonglngness needs, se l f -es teem 
needs, love needs and fln&Hy the need for s e l f - a o t u a l l s a t i o n * 
The value l i f e i s seen on a continuum with the ' lower' needs and 
Is dependent on the ir s a t i s f a c t i o n t o beoome actual l sed* 
Rather than d iohotoa i s ing the s p i r i t u a l (value) realm 
from the b i o l o g i c a l realm, Mas low (1970) s t r e s s e s the expression 
of the b i o l o g i c a l l y based 'real s e l f to complete human nature* 
S e l f - a o t u a l l s a t i o n i s l n t r l n s i o growth of what Is already in the 
organism (p* 134)* 
Frankl U&66) has offered an opposing view of basio 
human q u a l i t i e s and requirements* writing in the framework of 
e x i s t e n t i a l psychiatry and phi losophical phenomenology, Frankl 
describes man as a unity with three * fundamental dimensions -
the phys ica l , the psyohologioal and the s p i r i t u a l or philosophical 
(in a non-re l ig ious sense )* Of t h e s e , three realms, the aspeots 
of man whioh are d i s t i n c t l y human are s p i r i t u a l i t y , freedom and 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y * Self-detachment and se l f - transcendence are the 
assenoe of man's ex l s t enoe and are h i s primary oonoerns* 
Man's e s s e n t i a l nature, for Frankl (1966) i s not found 
s p e c i f i c a l l y in a b i o l o g i c a l rooting but rather , in h i s re la t ion 
with the world (or environment)* The b i o l o g i o a l s e l f i s 
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pro-supposed but becomes unimportant in the face of nan's task 
of the requiredness of se l f - transoendence or discovery of meaning 
in the world* The e s s e n t i a l se l f - transoendence qua l i ty of human 
ex i s tenoe renders man a being reaching out beyond himself* 
An Important cons iderat ion for Frankl i s that s e l f -
transcendence be seen as a d i s t i n c t l y human phenomenon* S e l f -
transcendence i s derived from the fu l f i lment of organismlo 
po ten t ia l s but from man's consciousness in re la t i on with the 
world and h i s a b i l i t y to find purpose beyond himself , therein* 
Pleasure, happiness , joy and a c t u a l l s a t i o n of the s e l f are seen 
by Frankl (1966) as s ide e f f e c t s or un- intent ional fol lowlngs 
from the i n t e n t i o n a l i t y of l i f e in the at ta in ing of meaning* 
These un- in tent lona l e f f e c t s oannot be d i r e c t l y sought, as h i s 
s e l f - s e e k i n g v i o l a t e s man's e s s e n t i a l d lrectedness to the world* 
Frankl emphasises that I t i s the world whioh la experienced with 
j o y , pleasure and the other 'emotional s t a t e s ' which Maslow sees 
as end experiences* To concentrate on the expression of a ' r e a l -
s e l f , Frankl (1966) no te s , crea tes a s t a t e of 'hyperlntentlon' 
on the s e l f which blocks the p o s s i b i l i t y of what Is sought ( s e l f 
fu l f i lment )* S e l f - a o t u a l i s a t i o n , i f made an end in i t s e l f , 
contradic t s the se l f - t ranscendent qual i ty of human ex is tence 
l i k e happiness , S e l f - a c t u a l i s a t l o n i s an e f f e c t , the e f f e o t of 
meaning fu l f i lment (Frankl, 1966, p*38)* In sum, only to the 
ex tent that man f u l f i l l s a meaning In the world, does he 
f u l f i l himself* The e s s e n t i a l contrast between Mas low's theory 
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of se l f -actual i s at ion and Prankl'» theory of self-transoendence 
arises from the fundamental dlfferenoes in the description of 
the direct ional i ty between the s e l f and the world or environment* 
The s imi lar i t i es and differences found between the 
operational definit ions are not of the same s imi lar i t ies and 
differences whloh ex i s t in the theoretloal formulations of Maslow 
and Frankl* This study has indicated that these theorists hare 
been describing basical ly the same individuals who are 'inspirited 
beyond the reactive sphere of behaviour* However, the populari-
sation of these two theor i s t ' s conceptualisation of ful ly func-
tioning individuals, phrased in disparate theoretical terms (and 
the subsequent self- identi .f ioation by others with the ideal of 
what the theories describe) desentizes a self-report scale to 
the original descriptive aspects of the theory* This study has 
shown two self-report inventories to be influenced by conscious 
agreement with the theoretical constructs of one theorist or 
the other indicating that the differences in the theories do 
indeed make a difference in whom i s identi f ied by the operational 
definition as fu l ly functioning* It was also shown* however* 
that in one case (within POL* 1 scale) the s imilarity of personal 
philosophy with the concepts from which the test was constructed 
did not detract from the accurate nomination as re lat ive ly se l f -
aotuallsed by this scale* In terms of the hypothesis of this 
study, then, the se l f -actual ised role i s available, and those 
within this role were seen to be 'Role-bearers' rather than 
role-players. 
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The import of t h i s study for the present inves t iga t ion 
deserves at tent ion* Personal philosophy of an individual* while 
congruent with the meaning of se l f - transoendenoe and purposeful-
ness , would bear a r e l a t i o n s h i p with the same* Rel ig ious outlook 
as a personal philosophy i s i n t r i n s i c a l l y meaningful to the con** 
oept of se l f - transoendenoe in or ienta l thinking* Sinoe death Is 
nei ther abhorred nor regarded as an end of ex i s tence* the fear 
of death i s l i k e l y to have l i t t l e impact on indiv iduals who are 
motivated by the philosophy and who happen t o have an orientat ion 
of l i f e character ised by se l f - transcendence* 
To sum up, the s tudies* whether they d i r e c t l y touch 
upon the problem of r e l i g i o u s a t t i t u d e s and death anxiety* or 
are ooncerned with some r e l a t e d var iables* are highly enl ightening 
and helpful for the purpose of the present study* 
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Chapter I I I 
METHOD AND PROCEDURE 
As Mentioned In Chapter I» the present re sear oh 
extends over the previous Investigation (Sufi an* 1976) through 
the lnolusion of the variable of self-transoendenoe* That Is* 
the present Investigation was undertaken to study the effeot of 
age* re l ig ious faith and self-transoendenoe on death anxiety* 
More speol f loal ly the study was designed to answer the following 
questions: 
(a) Does age affeot death anxiety? 
(b) Does rel igious faith affeot death anxiety? 
(o) Does self-transoendenoe affeot death anxiety? 
(d) Is there any Interactional effeot of age and 
rel igious fai th on death anxiety? 
(e) Is there any Interactional ef feot of age and 
self-transoendenoe on death anxiety? 
(f) Is there any Interactional ef feot of rel igious 
faith and self-transoendenoe on death anxiety? 
(g) Is there any interactional e f feot of age, 
rel igious fai th and self-transoendenoe on death 
anxiety? 
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Experimental des ign: 
A 2x2x2 faotor ta l design was used to study the e f f e o t 
of age, r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and sel f - transoendenoe on death anxiety . 
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The above diagram shows that each independent variable 
var i e s in two ways* The two values of age var iable were (a) youn-
ger subjects and (b) older subjects* The two degrees of r e l i -
g ious f a i t h were (a) high and (b) low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , and 
se l f - transoendenoe was varied by s e l e c t i n g those having high 
purpose in l i f e (PIL) and those having low purpose in l i f e * 
Thus there were e ight groups of s u b j e o t s , namely, youngers 
having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose in l i f e (YHRHP), 
youngers having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in l i f e 
(YHRLP), youngers having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose 
in l i f e (YLRHP), younges having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low 
purpose in l i f e (YLRLP), older* having high r e l i g i o u s fa i th and 
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high purpose in l i f e (OHRHP), older* having high r e l i g i o u s fa i th 
and low purpose in l i f e (OHRLP), o lders having low r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h and high purpose in l i f e (OLRHP) and olders having low 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in l i f e (OLRLP). 
In order to form e i g h t groups of subjects Mentioned 
above, a sample of three hundred persons was taken from the 
population of educated Muslins c o n s i s t i n g of graduate and post-
graduate s tudents , research soholars 9 teaching and administrative 
s t a f f of Allgarh Musi i s University* and in order to keep the 
I n v e s t i g a t i o n within manageable l i m i t s , only one r e l i g i o n , 
namely, Islam, was s tudied* Out of these three hundred persons 
two groups were formed - younger group and older group* The 
younger group lnoluded 18 years to t h i r t y years old persons and 
older group lnoluded for ty years to s i x t y years old persons* 
There were 150 subjects In each group* The subjeots of each 
group were quite healthy in the sense that they were a l l free 
from "wasting desease", "prolonged i l l n e s s " and "incurable 
ailments"* 
v An or ig ina l form of Putney and Middleton's (1961) 
Re l ig ious ideology s c a l e and an or ig ina l form of Crumbaugh and 
Maholiok's (1969) 'purpose in l i f e * t e s t were given to both of 
these groups in order to sor t out those Individuals having high 
and low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and those having high and low purpose in 
l i f e from each group. In the fol lowing paragraphs we wi l l discuss 
eaoh t e s t b r i e f l y . 
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The Re l ig ious I O o l o g y S c a l e ; 
Re l ig ious Ideology Scale which i s oulture f ree , i s 
a c t u a l l y composed of three sub-sca les* The orthodoxy sub-scale , 
fanatloism sub-sca le and the importance sub-scale* Each sca le 
has s i x items of Likert type with a t o t a l of e ighteen items* 
The Rel ig ious Ideology Scale was used to i n v e s t i g a t e the dimen-
s ions of r e l i g i o u s Ideo log ies such as s k e p t i c s , modernists and 
conservat ives* Since these three ca tegor ie s of persons are a l so 
found among the people of d i f f e r e n t r e l i g i o u s f a i t h s in India 
and s ince easy English language i s used in the t e s t s , i t i s . 
therefore , j u s t i f i e d t o use i t in or ig ina l form on Indian 
s u b j e c t s . 
The Inves t iga tor d i s t r ibuted the soale Individual ly 
t o the respondents of each group* Person to person oontaots 
were made, and each individual was separate ly asked t o understand 
the i n s t r u c t i o n s c a r e f u l l y and i f necessary asking the i n v e s t i -
gator in case he f e l t that there was anything vague in the 
wri t ten material* A diary was maintained for noting down the . 
name and home address of the subjects* Subjects were general ly 
oontacted during the ir working in of f loe hours and in many oases 
appointments t o meet at home were fixed* 
Ins truc t ions were read out to each subjeot and then 
he was asked t o put quest ions i f he so desired* Following 
i n s t r u c t i o n s were given to eaoh subjeo t : 
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"Please read the fol lowing statements careful ly* 
There are r i g h t or wrong answers, the only r i g h t answer i s the 
one which r e f e l e c t s your true personal opinion towards the 
question considered* To answer the ques t ions , ohoose the answer 
below which corresponds most c l o s e l y with your personal a t t i tude 
towards the part icular question and place the corresponding 
number in the spaoe provided at l e f t , aooordlng to the following 
conventions : 
Strong Agreement 7 
Moderate Agreement 6 
911ght Agreement 5 
No Response 4 
S l i g h t Disagreement 3 
Moderate Disagreement 2 
Strong Disagreement 1"« 
As may be notioed each subject may seowre a maximum 
of 126 points and a minimum of 18 points* 33rd and 66th 
percent i l e (P33 and P66) were c a l c u l a t e d , which were 97*51 and 
111*77 respec t ive ly* Subjects who scored 97 or below 97 points 
were regarded as having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h while subjeots who 
secured 111 or above 111 points were considered as having high 
r e l i g i o u s fa i th* In t h i s way four groups mre formed namely 
young era having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , you rigors having low r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h , olderahaving high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and oldershaving low 
r e l i g i o u s fa i th* On the b a s i s of the ode ttac scores obtained by 
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then 40 with high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and 45 with low r e l i g i o u s fa i th 
were s e l e c t e d from 150 younger subjects and 50 with high r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h and 55 having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h were s e l e c t e d from 150 
older subjec t s* 
Purpose in l i f e t e s t : 
We have already discussed at length the Meanings of 
se l f - transcendence as they appear in the theor ies of Frankl (1969) 
and Maslow (1969) and as they appear in the oontext of Islamic 
fa i th* The central idea which t i e s up these meanings i s the 
emphasis on purpose beyond one's s e l f ; one's reaching out beyond 
one's se l f* With t h i s central idea before u«, we have chosen 
s p e c i f i c measure of sel f - transoendenoe whioh i s known as purpose 
in l i f e t e s t (PIL). 
The 20-soaled items of part A are the only portion of 
the instrument which i s o b j e c t i v e l y soored. The score i s the 
simple sum of the numerical values c i r c l e d for these 20 items* 
Parts B and C are interpreted o l i n i o a l l y * whioh means that only 
a o l i n i c a l psycho log i s t , p s y c h i a t r i s t or o l i n i o a l l y trained 
counse l lor oan evaluate them* For most researoh purposes these 
s e c t i o n s have been ignored* They have proved helpful in individue 
o l i n i c a l u s e , where therap i s t s and counse l lors have examined the 
content in r e l a t i o n to material brought out in the interview* 
So far attempts to quantify them have added l i t t l e objeotlve 
information to that furnished to part A* 
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The PIL t e a t was administered on the above mentioned four 
groups of subjects and the prooedure of the administration was 
the same as was followed in the administration of the re l i g ious 
Ideology s o a l e . However* somewhat d i f f e r e n t i n s t r u c t i o n s were 
given to the subjeots which were as f o l l o w s : 
"For each of the following s tatements , o i r o l e the number 
that would be most nearly true for you* Note that the numbers 
always extend from one extreme f e e l i n g to i t s opposite kind of 
f ee l ing* 'Neutral' implies no Judgement e i t h e r way; try to use 
t h i s rat ing as l i t t l e as possible"* 
33rd and 66th p e r c e n t i l e s (P33 and P66) were ca lculated 
which were 62 and 92 respec t ive ly* Subjects who scored 62 or 
below 62 points were considered as having low purpose In l i f e 
while subjects who obtained 92 or above 92 points were regarded 
as having high purpose in l i f e * On the bas i s of the soores 
secured by them 15 subjeots having high purpose in l i f e and 15 
having low purpose In l i f e were s e l e c t e d from eaoh of the four 
groups, namely, younger having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , younger 
having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , older having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and 
older having low r e l i g i o u s fa i th* In t h i s way fol lowing e ight 
groups of subjec t s were formed, eaoh c o n s i s t i n g of 15 subjeo t s : 
Youngers having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose in l i f e 
(YHRHP), youngers having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in 
l i f e (YHRLP), youngers having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose 
in l i f e (YLRHP), youngers having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low 
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purpose in l i f e (YLRLP), older* having high r e l i g i o u s fa i th and 
high purpose in l i f e (OHRHP), olders having high r e l i g i o u s fa i th 
and low purpose in l i f e (OHRLP), olders having low r e l i g i o u s 
fa i th and high purpose in l i f e (OLRHP) and olders having low 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in l i f e (OLRLP). In a l l 120 
subjeots were used in the present study* 
Death Anxiety S c a l e ; 
As pointed out e a r l i e r the present research was 
designed to study the e f f e c t of three independent var iables 
namely, age, r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and self-rtransoendenoe, on death 
anxiety* The death anxiety s ca l e known as OAS was constructed 
by Templer in 1961* Of a l l the measures of death anxiety h i thert 
used by the i n v e s t i g a t o r s , Bromberg and Sohl lder (1933). MoCully 
(1963) , Fuanoe and Fluton (1958), perhaps the most conc i s e ly 
constructed t o o l s are those of Boyer's (1964) Fear of death 
so ale (FOBS) and Templer's (1970) Death Anxiety Scale (DAS). 
In case of FODS diverse measures for construct v a l i d i t y have 
been adopted. Templer *s Death Anxiety Sca le has been most 
thoroughly and p r e c i s e l y constructed* 
The DAS items r e f l e c t wider range of l i f e experiences 
than mere dying, f i n a l i t y of death e t c , as we oome across in 
FODS* Templer had devised forty items in the beginning on 
rat ional b a s i s out of which 23 were keyed true and 17 were keyed 
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f a l s e * Seven judges rated the faoe v a l i d i t y of these i tems, a l l 
of whom were o l i n i o a l psycholog is t s* Nine items carried an average 
rating of below 3 and were consequently discarded* 
The internal cons i s tency was determined through u t i l i s i n g 
the independent groups c o n s i s t i n g of 25, 50 and 46 students whose 
scores y ie lded i t e m - t o t a l point b i s e r l a l o o r r e l a t i o n c o - e f f i c i e n t s * 
Only those items s i g n i f i c a n t at *01 l e v e l were retained and thus 
only 15 items were retained* Phi c o e f f i c i e n t s were then ca lcu-
la ted for determing the r e l a t i v e independence of items* 
The r e l i a b i l i t y of the tool was determined through t e s t -
r e - t e s t procedure with an in terva l of 3 weeks* The produot 
moment c o r r e l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t was . 8 3 . The va l idat ion procedures 
inoluded two projects* 
1* DAS scores of high death anxiety pat i ent s and oontrol 
subjects* 
2* The DAS score c o r r e l a t e s of College students* In the 
f i r s t projeot high death anxiety pat ients were obtained on the 
b a s i s of counse l l ing s e s s i o n s of hospi ta l ohapl lns , l i s t s provided 
by the Director of Nursing through consu l ta t ions with the 
profess ional nursing s t a f f and through p a t i e n t s ' reoords* 
In the seoond projeot DAS Fods MMPI and sequential word 
as soc ia t ion task was administered to 77 students* A pos i t i ve 
r e l a t i o n s h i p between number of emotional words and DAS was 
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es tab l i shed at *05 l e v e l * Templar says that the MMPI was used 
for two reasons* 
I t oontalns three well-known Measures of anxiety 
namely, Manifest anxiety s c a l e . Welsh anxiety soale and Welsh 
anxiety index* I f the DAS oorre la te s high with these measures 
then i t oan be said that DAS measures anxiety in general rather 
than death anxiety in part icular* I f so then i t would not have 
the discr iminat ive v a l i d i t y * The second reason was that i t was 
deemed worthwhile to determine the r e l a t i o n s h i p of DAS t o person-
a l i t y var iab le s par t i cu lar ly as measured by the MMPI* The corre-
l a t i o n c o e f f i c i e n t s of DAS with manifest anxiety soa le and Welsh 
anxiety soale were *39 and *36, r e s p e c t i v e l y , and were s i gn i f i cant 
at *05 l eve l* The corre la t ion i s not s i g n i f i c a n t at th i s l e v e l 
with Welsh anxiety index* In general* the corre la t ion with the 
general anxiety measures are p o s i t i v e but low* I t was l a t e r on 
e s t a b l i s h e d c o n c l u s i v e l y that low corre la t ions were due to the 
absence of psychopathology in the respondents* 
Correlation c o - e f f i o i e n t s with Fods was *74* The 
uniqueness of DAS as measure of death anxiety has a well 
e s tab l i shed v a l i d i t y * 
The soale was administered groupwise on each of the 
above mentioned e ight groups of subjects with the fol lowing 
I n s t r u c t i o n s : 
"Please f i l l your background information f i r s t and 
then answer the f i f t e e n quest ions* I f a statement i s true or 
mostly as applied to you o l r o l e , T'* I f a statement I s fa l s e 
or mostly f a l s e as applied to you o i r o l e 'F'« Please do not 
write your name anywhere on the sheet"• 
Subjects were interviewed af ter they had del ivered 
the returns to the inves t igator* The data obtained were 
tabulated group wise and s t a t i s t i c a l l y treated to draw neoessary 
inferences as given in Chapter IV* 
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Chapter IV 
ANALYSIS OF DATA. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As mentioned in the preceding Chapter, a f a c t o r i a l 
design was employed in the present study* Three independent 
v a r i a b l e s , i . e . , age, r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and se l f - transcendence , 
each varying in two ways, were used* Thus there were e ight 
poss ib le combinations of the two values of each of the three 
independent var iab le s and therefore e ight groups of subjeots 
were employed, namely, youngers having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and 
high purpose in l i f e (YHRHP), youngers having high r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h and low purpose in l i f e (YHRLP), youngers having low 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose in l i f e (YLRHP), youngers 
having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in l i f e (TLRLP), 
olders having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose in l i f e 
(OHKHP), olders having high r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low purpose in 
l i f e (OHRLP), olders having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and high purpose 
in l i f e (OLRHP) and olders having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and low 
purpose In l i f e (OLRLP). A 2x2x2 f a o t o r i a l design of analys is 
of varlanoe was used to see the s i g n i f i c a n c e of di f ference 
hetween means of d i f f e r e n t groups and to determine in teract ions 
among the three independent var iab les* 
The death anxiety soores of the e ight groups of 
subjeots are given in Table I ( a ) , the i r mean soores in Table 
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Table I (b) 
Showing Mean death-*anxiety scores obtained 
by e ight groups of subjects* 
Conditions Toungers Olders Mean 
High purpose in l i f e (HP) 
Low Purpose in l i f e (LP) 
High r e l i g i o u s f a i t h (HR) 













Mean 7.93 6.84 
Table I (e) 
Showing F r a t i o s for death anxiety s c o r e s . 
Souroe of Variation 
Age 
Purpose in l i f e 
Rel ig ious f a i t h 
Age x PIL 
Age x RF 
PIL x RF 








































The F r a t i o for age v a r i a t i o n , as shown in Table I (c 
i s 4*71 whioh i s i n s i g n i f l o a n t . The r e s u l t shows that younger 
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and older subjeots do not d i f f e r with respeot of death anxiety* 
Ignoring purpose In l i f e and r e l i g i o u s f a i t h v a r i a b l e s , we find 
in Table I (b) that the mean of means for younger group i s 7.93 
( i . e . 10*00 + 5*36 + 8*76 + 7 .10 /4 ) and the nean of means for 
Older group i s 6.84 ( i . e . 8.06 + 4 .63 + 6.33 + 8 . 3 4 / 4 ) . Although 
the nean of means for Younger group i s s l i g h t y greater than the 
mean of means for Older group, the d i f f erence , however, i s 
n e g l i g i b l e . We may, therefore , oonolude that age has no e f f eo t 
on death anxie ty . 
The F r a t i o for purpose in l i f e i s 29*67 (Table l ( c ) 
which i s s i g n i f i c a n t at *01 l e v e l (Kef. MoGuigan, Table 9 .11 , 
p .230 ) . The r e s u l t suggests that subjec t s having high and low 
d i f f e r 
purpose in l i f e / w i t h respeot of death anxie ty . Ignoring age and 
r e l i g i o u s f a i t h v a r i a b l e s , we find in Table I (b) that the mean 
of means for subjeots having high purpose in l i f e i s 9.03 ( i . e . 
10.00 + 8 .06 /2 ) and the mean of means for subjects having low 
purpose in l i f e i s 5 .24 ( i . e . 5*86 + 4*63 /2 ) . Since the mean of 
means for subjeots having high purpose In l i f e i s markedly higher 
than the mean of means for subjeots having low purpose In l i f e , 
i t may be concluded that subjeots having high purpose in l i f e are 
more afraid of death than those subjec t s having low purpose in 
l i f e . 
The F r a t i o for r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , as shown In Table l ( 
i s 1.73 whioh Is i n s i g n i f i c a n t Indicat ing that subjeots having 
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high and low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h do not d i f f e r with respect to death 
anxiety* Disregarding age and PIL v a r i a b l e s , the Table I (b) 
shows that the mean of means for subjeots having high r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h i s 7*54 ( i . e . 3*76 + 6 .33 /2 ) and the mean of means for 
subjeots having low r e l i g i o u s f a i t h i s 7.72 ( i . e . 7.10 + 8*34/2) . 
Although the mean of means for subjeots having high r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h i s s l i g h t l y lower than the mean of means for subjeots 
having low r e l i g i o u s fa i th* the d i f ference i s not large enough, 
to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t * The r e s u l t leads us to conclude 
that v a r i a t i o n in r e l i g i o u s f a i t h has no d i f f e r e n t i a l e f f e c t on 
death anxiety* 
The F r a t i o for in terac t ion between age and purpose 
in l i f e , as shown in Table I ( c ) , Is 77*19 whioh i s s i g n i f i c a n t 
at >01 l e v e l (Ref. MoGuigan, Table 9 .11 , p .236) . The r e s u l t 
shows that there I s an in terac t iona l e f f e c t of age and purpose 
in l i f e on death anxie ty . The F r a t i o s for in terac t ions between 
age and r e l i g i o u s f a i t h ; between purpose in l i f e and r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h and among age, purpose in l i f e and r e l i g i o u s f a i t h , are 
3*44, 3*82 and .005 r e s p e c t i v e l y (Ref* Table I (o) ) . All these 
F r a t i o s are i n s i g n i f i c a n t ind icat ing thereby that no interaction! 
e x i s t between age and r e l i g i o u s f a i t h ; between purpose in l i f e 
and r e l i g i o u s f a i t h and among age, purpose in l i f e and r e l i g i o u s 
f a i t h . 
From the computations given above we find that 
i n t e r a c t i o n e x i s t s only between age and purpose in l i f e . We, 
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therefore , a l s o employed t - t e s t irlth a view to observing the 
nature of d i f f e r e n c e s . In a l l , seven comparisons were made which 
are given below* 
The t -va lue for mean death anxiety so ores obtained 
by younger and older subjeots both having high purpose in l i f e 
i s given in Table I I . 
Table II 
Showing t -value for Bean death anxiety so ores obtained by 











M^ a Mean death anxiety so ores obtained by younger 
subjeots having high purpose in l i f e . 
Mo * Mean death anxiety so ores obtained by older 
subjeots having high purpose in l i f e * 
t -value i s in s lgn i f i oant* 
Scores of older and younger persons on the D.A» scale 
bring to l i g h t a s i g n i f i c a n t point whioh tends to dis lodge the 
views we have presented in Chapter I* In both age groups the 
death anxiety aean scores tend to be on the high s i d e . People, 
whether young or o ld , who carry the depth of purpose in the ir 
l i v e s and tend to make i t i n t r i n s i c to the ir framework of thought 
seem t o be more afraid of death* Purpose opens up a l i f e - l o n g 
perspect ive of the future and death Is oer ta ln ly the most forml-
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dable threat t o i t * A purposeful l i f e c a r r i e s i t s own apprehen-
s ions* People who have a purpose in l i f e a l s o tend to have sore 
determination and perseverance, but they f e e l absolute ly he lp les s 
before death* Sinoe meaning and the e n t i r e framework of meaning 
in an i n d i v i d u a l ' s l i f e are dearer t o him than even the l i f e i t s e l 
and s inoe meaning and purpose co l lapse in the faoe of death, the 
apprehension of death leads t o the development of anxiety* Death 
not only puts an end t o l i f e , i t a l s o f rus t ra te s the purpose* The 
absence of s i g n i f i c a n t d i f f erences between the mean death-anxiety 
so ore s of younger and older subjects both having high purpose in 
l i f e ( t -va lue being .25) further corroborates the point that pur-
pose transcend age factor* Purpose, in f a c t , s t re tches far beyond 
age l i m i t s * 
So far as r e l i g i o u s f a i t h i s oonoerned, i t c er ta in ly 
encourages purpose, and Islamic r e l i g i o n places a heavy emphasis 
on purposeful l i f e * In f a c t , r e l i g i o u s f a i t h in the case of these 
subjeots i s a re inforc ing factor for purpose in l i f e * 
The t -va lue for mean death anxiety so ores obtained 
by younger and older subjeots both having low purpose in l i f e 
i s given in Table III* 
Table I I I 
Showing t -va lue for mean death anxiety scores obtained by 
younger and older subjeots having low purpose in l i f e * 
MJL M 2 $DX SD2 t -value 
5*86 4*63 1*50 1.68 3*00 
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MA = Mean death anxiety scores obtained by 
younger subjeots having low purpose In l i f e * 
M2 3 Mean death anxiety so ores obtained by older 
subjeots having low purpose In l i f e * 
t -valuc I s s i g n i f i c a n t at .05 l eve l* 
D*A* scores of subjeots having a d i s t i n c t l y low score 
on PIL t e s t has made cer ta in things f a i r l y obvious* The I n t e -
r e s t i n g thing which stands o r y s t a l l i z e d through these soores i s 
the fact that younger persons s e e s t o be aore afraid of death than 
older persons when the factor of purpose recedes to the background 
I t d e f i n i t e l y has a d i f f e r e n t i a l e f f e c t on death anxiety* Older 
persons, with the ir end drawing nigh, tend t o reoonoi le with the 
fac t of death* I t I s but true that younger people find everything 
f rus tra ted through death, whereas the older ones f ee l that they 
have f u l f i l l e d the ir des i re s and asp irat ions and consequently 
death Is not such frus trat ing t o tb.es> Low scores on PIL do not 
i a p l y absence of purpose In l i f e , but lack of ooncern about the 
purpose* Indlfferenoe to purpose, however, tends to Minimise the 
f e e l i n g , at l e a s t in the older persons, that death can s i g n i f i c a n t 
a l t e r meaning of l i f e * Life i s not nuoh i n t r i n s i c a l l y Meaningful 
t o those who are l e s s conscious of purpose in l i f e . **enoe, i t i s 
e a s i e r to reoonoi le with the fac t of death, at l e a s t when one has 
gone far beyond the point of Maturity in l i f e * 
The t -value for nean death-anxiety soores obtained 
by younger and older subjeots having high and low purpose in l i f e 
r e s p e c t i v e l y i s given in Table IV* 
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Table IV 
Showing t -value for mean death anxiety scores 
obtained by younger and older subjects having 











M^  « Mean death anxiety scores obtained by younger 
subjects having high purpose in l i f e * 
Mo a Mean death anxiety scores obtained by older 
subjec t s having low purpose in l i f e * 
t -va lue i s s i g n i f i c a n t at *01 l e v e l * 
What has h i t h e r t o become c l e a r through the r e s u l t s 
presented in Table II and II I , bee ones more obvious through con-
paring D*A* scores of high PIL younger and low PIL older subjeots* 
The d i f ference of 5.37 in the means which i s s i g n i f i c a n t at *01 
l e v e l i s noteworthy* We have already seen that low PIL older 
persons tend t o reoonoi le with the fao t of death* The high PIL, 
coupled with the faot or of young age. not ioeably enhanoes fear of 
death* Young persons, even without any deep consciousness of 
purpose, tend to be afraid of death for reasons that are quite 
natural* When they have an a t t i tude and f e e l i n g of purposefulness 
in l i f e , death beoones even more threatening* I t i s obvious from 
Table I (b) that the d i f ference in the iean scores of high PIL 
younger and older persons I s only 1*94. But when the nean of older 
persons having low purpose In l i f e I s oonpared with the nean of 
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younger persons, the cliff ere noe of the obtained soorea beooaes 
1 . 2 3 . 
The t~value for aean death anxiety so ore* obtained 
by two groups of subjects having high and low purposes in l i f e 
i r r e s p e c t i v e of age i s given in Table V* 
Table V 
Showing t -value for aean death anxiety so ores 
obtained by two groups of subjects having high 











M1 » Mean death anxiety scores obtained by subjects 
having high purpose In l i f e i r r e s p e c t i v e of 
the ir age. 
Mo * Mean death anxiety soores obtained by subjects 
having low purpose in l i f e i r r e s p e c t i v e of 
the ir age. 
t -value I s s i g n i f i c a n t at .01 l e v e l . 
When the two age groups are contained, the dif ference 
between the D*A> soores of high and low PIL groups again stands 
s i g n i f i c a n t * I t only bears out and e s t a b l i s h e s the point which 
i s being c o n s i s t e n t l y observed through the previous r e s u l t s * I t 
has been s ta ted e a r l i e r that purpose transcends the factor of age 
and t h i s point would be borne out c l e a r l y when we would prooeed 
to d lsouss the ooaparative soores of older persons a lone . 
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The t-value for man death anxiety so ores obtained 
by older and younger subjeots having high and low purpose in l i f e 
respect ively la given In Table VI* 
Table VI 
Showing t-value for mean death anxiety so ores 
obtained by older and younger subjeots having 











MA « Mean death anxiety soores obtained by older 
subjeots having high purpose in l i f e * 
M2 « Mean death anxiety soores obtained by younger 
subjeots having low purpose In l i f e * 
t-value i s s ignif icant at *01 l e v e l . 
These scores are particularly s ignif icant because the 
comparison i s made between those respondents who oan reoonolle 
e a s i l y with the fact of death i*e*. older persons* and those who 
cannot, l*e* younger persons* In the case of older people, the 
ef feot of purposefulness in l i f e beooaes highly crystal l ized 
and prominent* Purpose in one's l i f e , irrespective of the fact 
that one fee l s that one i s near log the end of l i f e , enhances 
death anxiety because the purpose of l i f e i s bound to be frus-
trated by death. In other words, i t i s not so much the idea of 
the natural end of l i f e which develops death anxiety but the 
feel ing that death would encroach upon the meaning and purpose 
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of l i f e at any moment that makes fear of death over-riding* 
I t does not imply* however* that younger persons are 
free of death anxiety* But those who are ind i f f erent to meaning 
and purpose and have no transcendental goa l s are c a r e - f r e e ; they 
are a l s o the ones who are somewhat Indi f ferent to death* They 
s a t i s f y the ir immediate d e s i r e s and oravings and f e e l as If they 
have l i t t l e to achieve and s t i l l l i t t l e to lose* 
ffhe t -value for mean death anxiety scores obtained 
by two groups of subjects having high and low purpose in l i f e 
la given In Table YII* 
Table VII 
Showing t -value for mean death anxiety scores 
obtained by two groups of younger subjec t s 











U1 « Mean death anxiety scores obtained by younger 
subjects having high purpose In l i f e * 
My * Mean death anxiety scores obtained by younger 
subjeots having low purpose in l i f e . 
t -value i s s i g n i f i c a n t at *0i l e v e l * 
Similar tendency beoomes well marked through a sorutln; 
of the comparative scores of younger persons with high and low 
PIL. The t -value of 7.77 Is s i g n i f i c a n t at .01 l e v e l . There i s 
l i t t l e to add by way of comments on these scores except that they 
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c o n s i s t e n t l y bear out the tendenoy which i s quite not iceable 
through other ooaparlsons* However, we sha l l try t o explain 
more about i t in our d e t a i l e d oomenta on these observations* 
The t -value for man death anxiety soores obtained by 
two groups of older subjeots having high and low purpose in l i f e 
i s given in Table VIII* 
Table VIII 
Showing t -value for aean death anxiety soores obtained by 











MA = Mean death anxiety soores obtained by oldor 
subjeots having high purpose in l i f e * 
M„ = Mean death anxiety soores obtained by older 
subjeots having low purpose in l i f e * 
t -value i s s i g n i f i c a n t at .01 l e v e l * 
Scrut iny of Table VIII enables us to see the e f f e o t s 
of pur posefulness in l i f e * Older persons d i f f e r s l g n l f l o a n t l y in 
t h i s regard, desp i te the f a c t that they genera l ly reconc i l e with 
the faot of death* The t -value of 6 . 0 i i s s i g n i f i c a n t at *01 
l eve l* We would now proceed to explain at length the manlng of 
these observations* 
The Meaning Behind R e s u l t s : 
The r e s u l t s tabulated above and discussed in the 
l i g h t of each table oonolus lve ly show that only the presenoe or 
absenoe of purposefulness in l i f e has an e f f e c t on death anxiety . 
Mo other factor seems to have any e f f e c t on i t * In our f i r s t 
chapter* we have made cer ta in d e l i b e r a t i o n s concerning r e l i g i o u s 
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a t t i t u d e , se l f - transcendenoe and death anxiety* We would now 
have to make some rethinking about i t . I t i s o e r t a i n l y true 
that Islamio r e l i g i o u s philosophy tends to develop an at t i tude 
which enables a person to overcome fear of death* I t i s a l so 
true that se l f - transcendenoe i s encouraged by Islamic philosophy 
and onoe a person i s able to emancipate h i s mental energy from 
fears and d e s i r e s he i s in a pos i t ion to overooae fear of death* 
Why then these factors stand i n e f f e o t i v e v i s - a - v i s death anxiety 
in the present study? Actual ly , the i n v e s t i g a t o r had come across 
s imi lar f indings in a previous study whioh was oonduoted by him 
lor the degree of M*Phil* A deeper ana lys i s of the r e s u l t s of 
the e a r l i e r study brought to l i g h t the faot that highly r e l i g i o u s 
subjeots were aotua l ly afraid of the immediate and remote conse-
quences of death, and not of the very faot of death i t s e l f * And 
t h e i r a t t i tude expressing death anxiety was interwoven with the 
thought whioh arose out of the very framework of r e l i g i o n * To 
reoap i tu la te the point , the b e l i e f that punishment in grave and 
punishment in h e l l awaits those whose aot ions are undesirable 
and of fens ive in the ey«s of God, haunted the minds of respondent! 
who had expressed i t c l e a r l y in the interviews* I t appears that 
s imi lar factor i s operating behind the responses of subjeots in 
th i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n * The question whioh l o g l o a l l y ar i se s at th i s 
point then seems to be re levant* How does the Islamio philosophy 
minimise fear of death? The Islamio philosophy tends to emanci-
pate the mind from the fear of death per se but i t i s only the 
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mystlo a t t i tude in Islam whioh makes a person transcend the 
haunting thoughts of punishment in a f t e r - l i f e * However, suoh 
thoughts do not lead to the development of death anxiety , at 
l e a s t , i f mystlo a t t i t u d e i s i n & o a t e d through Islamic philosophy* 
And t h i s i s true of Judeo-Christ lan, and Hindu philosophy as well* 
In our i n v e s t i g a t i o n aelf-transoendenoe or purpose in l i f e oarry 
the same meaning* In chapter I I , we have disoussed at length 
Frankl's (1966) theory of s e l f "transcendence* This theory with 
a d i s t i n c t emphasis on s p i r i t u a l development oomes very c lose to 
Is lamic view of ae l f - transoendenoe, with , of course , the reser -
vat ion that i t does not include the oonoeption of a f t e r - l i f e * 
Contrary to our expec ta t ions , we have found that the 
a t t i t u d e of se l f - t ranscendence , as measured through the PIL, 
enhances fear of death instead of minimizing i t * This fac t 
u n v e i l s a deeper r e a l i t y before us* People who have a purpose 
in l i f e cannot afford to have i t f rustrated through death* 
Slnoe l i f e i s uncertain and death can overtake i t at any moment, 
they have a natural apprehension that the ir purpose can be 
frus trated at any moment* To them, purpose i s dearer than l i f e , 
because l i f e i s meaningless without i t * I t i s , therefore , but 
natural that they are haunted by the thoughts of death* This 
f a o t i s wel l borne out by the r e s u l t s through the D*A* scores of 
those who are not Involved deeply in any purposeful or ientat ion 
of l i f e * In other words, purposefulness makes one more death-
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conscious* Fulfilment of purpose i s highly dear to them* in 
the case of those Muslia respondents who have a rel igious a t t i -
tude, purpose does not imply that i t i s neoessarlly Interwoven 
with the purely Islamic conception of self-transoendenoe* In 
other words, purpose does not here mean seeking the wil l of God 
In one's l i f e * I t Is actually that purpose fulness which i s 
somewhat «ore akin to , and consistent with, Frankl 's theory* 
The PIL does not inolude this re l ig ious and mystic conception 
of purpose in the s t r l o t sense whereas i t does Imply se l f -
transoendenoe* 
The resul ts of this investigation are highly meaningful 
in the oontext of PIL Measure* Death anxiety i s prominently 
higher in subjects who feel that death sight frustrate their 
purpose without whloh l i f e la to ta l ly meaningless to them* 
Even the older persons have the same tendenoy, those who 
generally reconcile with the fact of death* Hence the delibera-
tions which we had made earl ier in ohapter I are not borne out 
in the face of these obvious tendencies on the part of our 
respondents* 
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SUMMARY AND OONCLPSIONS 
Man's fear of death •oaetimes g ives the impression 
as i f i t i s i n s t i n o t l v e * The c u r i o s i t y t o understand the 
phenomenon ot death and know about the post-mortem happenings, 
has l ed to suoh speculat ions whioh look l i k e a t e s t ing ground 
of hypotheses* Rel ig ious phi losophies have, by and l a r g e , 
emancipated human mind from the fear of death* Major r e l i g i o n s 
of the world l i k e Hinduism and Judeo-Christian and I s l a a l o 
systems offer a oonoeption of a f t e r - l i f e and guarantee c o n t i -
nuation of ex i s tence* I t appears that ex i s t ence and i d e n t i t y 
are very dear to man, dearer than even the i r l i f e * Life may 
cone to an end but i d e n t i t y must oontlnue* Bes ides , meanings 
are more Important than anything e l s e * 
Philosophical systems a l s o throw l i f h t on the problem 
of death* Modern e x i s t e n t i a l i s t philosophy and i t s varied 
vers ions pose in tr igu ing questions as t o the meaning of l i f e 
and death* 
I t appears that r e l i g i o u s outlook in general tends to 
minimize or even e l iminate fear of death* Rel ig ions give us 
transcendental conceptions* When mne transcends dichotomies 
of l i f e and transoends the immediate and lending Involvements 
of s e l f and s e t s up higher s p i r i t u a l g o a l s , one perhaps begins 
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to transcend the usual attachments with l i f e and consequently 
overcomes the fear of death* 
Self-transoendence I s g e n e r a l l y e no our aged by r e l i -
gions* Ideas pertaining to death* and even such notions as 
post-mortem e x i s t e n c e , have recent ly come t o the s o l e n t l f l o 
l ime l ight* S o l e n t l f l o s tud ies pertaining to fear of death or 
death anxiety are a l s o avai lable In s i z e a b l e number* The present 
Inves t iga tor was at traoted by the Idea that death anxiety might 
be considerably minimized in those who are r e l i g i o u s l y oriented* 
B e s i d e s , people having a transoendental a t t i tude or those who 
have a t t i tude of se l f - transoendenoe might be able to overoome 
fear of death much more e a s i l y than those who do not have th i s 
a t t i tude* 
VIth these ideas as reasonable hypotheses the i n v e s t i -
gator proceeded to conduot the study with the help of some 
wel l - s truotured too l s on a younger and older sample of Muslims 
who were r e l i g i o u s l y oriented* The study may be sa id to have 
gone through two s tages* The i n i t i a l study inoluded the r e l i -
gious var iable with the view to serve I t s influenoe on death 
anxiety* At a l a t e r s t a g e , the Inves t iga tor brought in the 
var iable of se l f - transoendence again with the view to observing 
i t s inf luence on death anxiety* Design of the study required 
the use of the technique of analys i s of variance and comparisons 
of cer ta in grounds required the use of t - t e s t * 
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The hypotheses and expectations of the investigator 
were disoonfirmed through the results* Following facts oame to 
the l imel ight: 
1. People who were re l ig ious ly oriented were aore 
afraid of death than those who were not deeply 
rel igious* 
2* People who express an attitude of self-transoendence 
are more afraid of death than those who do express 
this attitude prominently* 
We have assigned reasons for th i s tendency on the 
part of our subjects* Purposefulness in l i f e has a deep meaning 
for individuals who are oriented toward a purpose and i t s 
accompanying uncertainties* Death tends to frustrate purpose 
and meaning in l i f e * Henoe persons having high purpose in l i f e , 
seem to be more afraid of death than those who are not so 
oonsolously and deeply involved in purpose in l i f e * I t may be 
mentioned here again that the meaning of s e l f "transcendence in 
Islamic rel ig ious philosophy Is interwoven with the a f ter - l i f e 
oonceptions and with seeking the wil l of God* This stands a 
purpose beyond self* Since the PIL does not cover this meaning 
and only inoludes purpose within a bounded oonoeption of l i f e , 
I t yields the fact that death anxiety i s prominent in subjects 
who are purposefully oriented according to PIL* Had PIL been 
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inclusive of the aforesaid Mailing as well , ire night hare cone 
across a set of different tendencies In our subjects* This, 
however* prompts us to suggest that further reaearoh with the 
help of newly devised tools i s advisable in this area* 
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SCORES OF YOUNGER GROUP 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SCORES OF OLDER GROUP 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































S.No. Age D.A« scores R.F. so ores PIL scores 
135. 
136. 
137. 
138. 
139. 
140. 
141. 
142. 
143. 
144. 
145. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
140. 
150. 
51 
55 
51 
47 
41 
45 
52 
55 
40 
49 
56 
59 
50 
41 
56 
45 
3 
2 
6 
1 
2 
4 
4 
2 
1 
3 
5 
3 
5 
6 
4 
8 
106 
104 
99 
124 
112 
72 
96 
31 
91 
123 
101 
98 
84 
81 
71 
92 
42 
41 
59 
65 
67 
59 
64 
40 
51 
64 
55 
40 
64 
102 
64 
111 
